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Last February or thereabouts
most of us in Fulton suddenly
learned that a big pipeline for
piping natural gas was going to
be laid past our doorsteps, start-
ing all the way down at the edge
of Texas and running all the
way up to Middletown, Ohio (a
distance of 800 miles). Pretty soon
trainloads of pipe appeared all
over the place. Now eight months
after it was begun, the whole
works is in the ground, under the
Mississipni once and the Ohio in
two places and under no telling
how many snialler rivers and
ktreams, and is delivering gas.
Brother, that's hustling!
We feel right ashamed of our-
selves because of it, too. While
this outfit was hustling along oi
this seventy-three-and-a-half mil
lion-dullar project, we haven't
even taken time to go find $40
wortny of new and badly needed
chases fur our press.
Mrs. Edgard Grissom, our West
State Line correspondent, con-
tinues to be our most careful ob-
server of patriotic holidays. Last
Wednesday, being Feb. 22 and
Washington's birthday, in came
the West State Line news all
carefully written on white paper
in alternating paragraphs of red
and blue! Someday, with a differ-
ent press, maybe we can print it
in the paper that way. Someday.
Maybe.
''The building is virtually fire-
proof, the only inflammable items
being the judges' stands" . . . .
(from an account of the Court-
house at Dresden).
Ahem. Some of the most in-
flammable goings-on in a court-
house happen right there.
The Ken-Tenn territory sue':
rounding Fulton certainly isn't
suffering for lack of home enter-
tainment these days. Now that
the annual Minstrel shows at
Fulton and Union City are v.:ell-
established and in current show-
ing, we notice also that the
"Darktown Minstrel" at Clinton
is being presented and a Legion-
Sponsored home - talent musical
opens in Martin this weekend.
Whatever communities are not
getting up their own shows will
probably laook the Fulton or
Union City shows.
Now a little conatedltion shar-
pens the wits and drives one to
greater endeavor . . and who
knows but that in a few years
the nation may be singing some
hit-tunes that originate right
here in our midst, written especi-
ally for our own little shows.
Natchez used to have a nice
peaceful little pilgrimage season
down there, without any special
fanfare, until the women split up.
started some real competition
with each other and spread the
Natchez Pilgrimage movement
clear across the nation.
Again to Dresden (That Enter-
prise digs up some good stories!):
Billy Winston, operator of a serv-
ice station there, lost an indenti-
fication bracelet in 1946 some-
where in the Pacific area. Lo and
behold, in walked a former Dres-
denite last week and presented
his braclet to him safe and sound.
It seems that the former resi-
e.,eient, while an attache of an
Army depot in Memphis, was ex-
amining a shipment of miscellany
returned by the Army from the
Pacific area, and came across the
bracelet bearing a Weakley
County address. Deciding he
could find the owner, he carried
it to Dresden and located Win-
ston.
Commented Winston: "Nothing
is impossible"!
J. P. McClintock, State Conser-
vation officer at Clinton, may
carry a gun yvith him, but he al-
so carries a pencil and paper.
Quizzing 50 hunters during the
past season, he reported that
they had killed a total of 192
coons; 1,082 squirrels; 940 ducks;
48 geese; 766 quail; 479 doves 35
rabbits. All were reputed as
legally killed.
One hunter said he had killed
150 quails another 145 squirrels;
and a third had taken 86 coons.
Good hunting country, this is
but it can't last long," commented
the Hickman County Gazette.
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Local Ladies to Attend Meet
To Talk About School Funds
Trevor Whayne will represent the
Fulton City School District at a
meeting of "grass roots" school
teachers to be held in Frankfort
on next Tuesday. The invitation
comes as a result of a recent
statement made by Governor
Earle C. Clements that he would
see classroom teachers whenever
it was convenient for them to
come to Frankfort.
Mrs. Gilson Latta, a prominent
member of the West Fulton Par-
ent-Teachers Association will al-
At the invitation of John W.Iso attend the meeting as a repre-
Brooker, secretary of the Ken- sentative of the parents of the
local school system.tucky Education Association Mrs.
Both ladies will attend a mass
meeting to be held to further dis-
cuss the possibility of an increase
in the State appropriation fur
educational purposes. From that
meeting a committee of classroom
teachers will be selected to meet
with the Governor at some fu-
ture date.
During their stay at the State
Capital representatives of class-
room teachers from all over the
State will "button-hole" their
representatives in an attempt to
pass suitable legislation to in-
crease the State educational ap-
propriation.
At the meeting held at the Ful-
ton High School on Tuesday, at
which the two ladies were elect-
ed, Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr., gave a
brief report of the district meet-
ings held in Murray on January
25 and February 18.
The program chairman, Mrs.
Arch Fluddieston, Jr., gave very
interesting biographies of the
Founders of the Parent-Teachers
organization — Mrs. Alice Mc-
Lellan Birney and Mrs. Phoebe
Apperson Hearst.
HAMPSHIRE SALE IN
MAYFIELD TUESDAY
h p Kentucky Hampshire
Breeders Association Vitt have a
sale of 50 bred Gilts in Mayfield
next Tuesday, Feb. 28th at the
new fairgrounds, announced F. S.
Johnson, sale..manager. The sale
begins at 1:00 p. m.
This sale, the first to be held in
Mayfield, has been moved from
Henderson to encourage the hog
market in the Purchase area, Mr.
Johnson told the News this week.
The 50 gilts are consigned by
Breeders in Paducah, Waverly,
Glendale. Henderson. and May
field, and are all bang-tested,
double-treated for cholera, . and
will be sold with a health certifi-
cate.
Mr. Johnson, who is acting as
manager of the sale, is a Graves
County breeder and a vicepresi-
dent of the State Hampshire
Breeders' Association. He lives on
Route 2, Mayfield.
Red Cross Serves
1300 State Familia;
A Mal of 1,300 families in 7,2
KenhickY' counties have been
smoked tby the Red Cross this
year: 9e3 were evacuated. Ap-
proximately 1.000 person.s were
cared for in 47 Red Cross-operat-
ed shelters in the state. The
number of families who have al-
ready registered with the Red
Cross for rehabilitation assi.st-
ance is 351 with a total of more
than 800 registrations expected.
Most property damage has been
slight but territory affected ex-
tensive; SOO homes and-300 other
buildings have been reported
damaged.
KU GIVES PRIZES
TO 4-H GROUPS
Winning 4-H Clubs in this and
nearby counties received cash
prizes in the annual Kentucky
Utilities Company 4-H Club ach-
ievement contest at a dinner
Wednesday, February 15, at the
APPLICANTS NEEDED
TO TAKE US CENSUS
named chairman of Associated
Close relatives will not be con- Women.
sidered for employment in the
same locality in this area-
All applicants for empkay.ment
as enumerators will be required
to pass a written test to demon-
strate their ability for the work.
The tests for Fulton County ap-
Barlow High School. 
plicants will be given sometime
between. March 3 and March 15
Clubs winning county cham- in the city of Fulton.
pionships were Wickliffe Club of
Ballard County, the Burkley Club
of Carlisle County, the Lodges- PAUL BOYD ELECTEDton Club of Fulton County, the
Fulgham Junior Club of Hick- c
man County and the St. John's OF C PRESIDE:14T
Club of Mc^.1;:xili t.74rity.
RepresentatiYes of these clubs Paul G. Boyd, owntt,of the
received checks for $10 from E. Airlene Gas Co., of Fulton,, was
elected President of the Fulton
Chamber of Commerce for the
coming year last Monday evening
at the C of C's annual election
meeting. Mr. Boyd succeeds E. E.
Williamson.
Elected to the vice-presidency
Awards were made on the basis of organization was E. E. Will-
of the clubs' year-round program iamson, and Ward Johnson was
re-elected treasurer. The Board
of Directors is composed of the
above mentioned there and John
Earle, R. E. Sanford, Rube Mc-
Knight, and Smith Atkins.
Retiring ptesident Irallamson
R. Murphy, K. U. farm service
director.
Judging in the contest was
done by the county agents' offices
and the 4-H Club Department of
the University of Kentucky Agri-
cultural Extension Service.
with special emphasis on out-
standing community activities,
farm and-heme projects and par-
ticipation in agricultural fairs
and shows.
I. C. Official Reveals Facts
Concerning Fulton Services
George M. Crowson, assistant that," Mr. Crowson said.
to the president of the Illinois Mr. Crowson said changing
Central Railroad who was a visit- travel habits has resulted in the
or in Fulton this week, in a talk loss of much short haul passeng-
before the Paducah Lions's Club er business to the railroads, and
on Tuesday, made the following that unprofitable lines have had
statement about the fluctuations to be abandoned. He said the East
of employment in its shops there Cairo-Barlow line, abandoned
and elsewhere on the railroad. when a bridge was destroyed in
."Coal constitutes about 30 1943, probably will not be restor-
per cent of the total tonnage of ed. The I. C. has no plans for fur-
the I. C.," Mr. Crowson said. The nishing highway service from
I. C.'s loss in coal traffic during Paducah to connect with main
1949 amounted to 68,550 cars and line trains 'at Fulton or North
$6,160,000 in revenue. In January Cairo. Such' service, beyond the
the loss was about 10,000 cars trains now serving Paducah and
and $870,000 in revenue. "Febru- Fulton, is now provided by other
ary is going to be worse than carriers, he said.
HICKMAN HOLDS EDGE IN COMING DISTRICT
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT NEXT 'WEEK
Hickman, with eleveh straightiFulton Bulldogs, if they, win over
games to its credit, and -with a Western tonight (Friday), will be
season record of 18 wins against equally as good as Hickman's
10 losses, is the "hottest" team with (including a win) 15 wins
coming to the First District against 8 losses.
Basketball tournament in Fulton Winner of the tournament will
next week, according to dopest- receive a handsome 29-inch
ers. trophy, with runner-up receiving
Hickman and Clinton (in the a 25-inch trophy. Both winner
top bracket) and Fulton, Bard- and runner-up will qualify for
well and Cayce (in the lower the regional tournament to be
bracket) are the teams expected held at the Murray State College
to make the strongest showing in gym the following week.
the 10-team lineup of the tourna- Jerry Forrest, Fulton center, is
ment. Play will get underway the only senior on the local squad
next Tuesday, Feb. 28th, with the and will play his last game next
first game scheduled that night week. Forrest has scored 259
between Western and Hickman points this year and ranks high
at 7:30 p. m., followed by the Ful- in district scoring honors. His
ton-Milburn game at 9:15 p. m. average of 141/2 polnts per game
Two games will be played each is believed to be highest per-
night for the next four nights. game average in the district, de-
with the finals scheduled for 8:00 clared Coach Hogg this week.
p. m. next Saturday evening. (See Forrest is closely followed by
playing chart on page 7). All Collins, junior forward, with an
tournament play will be in the average of 14 points per game.
Carr Gym at Fulton. Large crowds are expected in
The percentage record for the Fulton for the tournament.
There is still a need for appli-
cants for employment as enumer-
ators for the 17th Decennial Cen-
sus in Fulton County, according
to Mrs. Hattie M. Garvey, Dis-
trict Supervisor, of the Paducah
office.
Fifteen enumerators will be
hired for work in this county.
Fewer than that number have ap-
plied. March 3 has been set as
the deadline for filing applica-
tions.
Those interested in applying
for this work should -write to:
District Office, Bureau of the
Census, P. O. Box 435, Paducah,
Ky., or visit the office located at
713 Kentucky Avenue in Padu-
cah.
Applicants must be United
States citizens of good health and
character, have completed high
school or have comparable ex-
perience, be between 21 and 65
years of age, preferably between
25 and 45, and be financially able
to sustain themselves for four
weeks before receiving their frist
salary check. Veterans will be ,
preference.
Persons are ineligible for con-
sideration if they draw Federal
retirement pay (other than So-
cial Security), are state or local
government employes, law en-
forcement officers, officers of
political organizations, individual
engaged in political activity. or
contemplating such activity dur-
ing the Census taking period.
expressed his thanlcs for the co-
operation of the various Mem-
bers, during his tenure of effice
and also his desire that the
Chamber grow stranger4ind larg-
er.
The principal speaker was Mr.
Durward B. Williams, Chief Field
Service Engineer of the Agri-
cultural and Industrial Develop-
ment Board of the Comrnon-
wealth of Kentucky. Mr. Williams
made an informal talk about the
activities and the' reason of the
Board. He said there has never
been any coordinated effort by
any state agency to map the re-
sources available in our state and
that the Board was created to
gather this information and have
it available for any one needing
it. He also said that the board
was prepared on request to make
an 'Asset' survey of any town or
city in Kentucky and prepare per-
tinent information in a skilled
manner that would be of inval-
uable use from time to time.
The Board of directors went
on record as favoring this sur-
COTTON GROWERS'
DEADLINE MARCH 1
March 15 the deadline for mak-
ing application for a 1950 cotton
allotment as a new grower, states
Chas. E. Wright, Chairman, Ful-
ton County PMA Committee.
Mr. Wright states further that
this deadline does not apply to
those farms which have been
growing cotton in past years. This
applies only to those farms which
grew cotton for the first time ih
1949 and those farms which ex-
pect to produce cotton in 1950.
Application forms are available
at the County PMA Office.
Miss Betty Lynn Johnson has
returned from Louisville where
she spent the weekend with her
sister, Mrs. Phillip, D. Buggs and
Dr. Bugg&
An estimated turnout of 200
braved a wet, rainy night to at-
tend the meeting, elect officers
and hear G. P. Summers, market-
ing specialist with the University
of Kentucky.
Mr. Summers predicted that,
although farm prices will be
down about 10 percent this year,
they will remain above pre-war
levels, with expenses staying
pretty well "in line."
Attendance prizes during the
evening were awarded to Sidney
Rose, of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
Jeffress of Crutchfield and Mrs.
Wm. McClendon of Fulton Route
1. Bestguesser in the corn contest
vas found to be Joseph McAlister
of Fulton Route 1, who won a
bushel of seed corn.
BARRY WARNS OF
AW MILK GERMS
The Preferred
Reaciing In Most
Ken - Tenn Homes
Farm Bureau Again Names
Roy Bard As President
Popular Roy Bard head of the
Fulton County Farm Bureau for
the past two years, was re-elected
to his third term as head of the
organization at the annual elec-
tion last Tuesday? evening in Ful-
ton.
Mr. Bard, is a resident of the
Palestine community west of Ful-
ton and a past president of his
community organization.
Lucian Isbell of Sylvan Shade
was re-elected vice president, al-
so for the third term; Kathryn
Adams was again named secre-
tary. Miss Adams v,-as named to
her post last year following the
untimely death of poPular J. B.
(Jim) McGehee, longtime associ-
ate in county farm activities.
The board of directors, compos-
ed of presidents of their respec-
tive community organizations ,in-
eludes:
Homer Weatherspoon,- Pales
tine: Glelan Howell, Crutchfield;
Clint V,Torkman of Cayce; Lucian
Isbell of Sylvan Shade Ples
Heat-treat your raw milk ifFields of Hickman, Trumran Ben-
you cannot get pasteurized milk,thol, Brownsville; Ftaymond King
, advises Harry A. Barry, Fultonof Western.
County Sanitarian. The germs ofDirectors at large for the com-
many diseases such as typhoiding year include — Avery Han-
fever, dysentery, septic sorecock, eastern part of the County,
throat, diphtheria, tuberculosisSamuel Holly, middle and Wayne
and undulant fever can be car-Yates, western. Mrs. Robert
ried by raw ,milk, Mr. Barry said.Thompson of Fulton has been
Correct heat treatment, or past-
eurization, will kill these germs
and make milk safe to drink.
Home pasteurization is simple
and inexpensive. One easy but
effective method is treating small
amounts of milk is heating in a
double boiler or open sauce pan,
stirring constantly, to a tempera-
ture of 165 degrees Fahrenheit
No one can guess at this temper-
ature successfully, so a dairy
therrnometer must be used. When
the correct temperature has been
reached, cool the milk at once by
placing it in a pan of cold water,
bringing the temperature to be-
low 70 degrees before the milk is
placed in the refrigerator.
“dvice on other methods of
home pasteurization may be ob-
tained from your health unit.
Don't take chances on raw milk.
Number Eight.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hornbeak,
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Hornbeak, Mrs.
J. C. Yates and Mrs. Elizabeth
Milner attended the funeral of
their aunt, Mrs. A. M. Moultrie
in Obion Wednesday.
Paducahans Elect M. L Parker,
Air .how Chairman, Top Man
M. L. Parker, a former Fulton-
ian, chairman of the Barkley Day
Air Show last summer in Padu-
cah and an active civic worker
there for several years, Monday
night was elected Key Man of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
The insurance man was chosen
at a stag banquet at Hotel Ritz
in Paducah, winning a majority
of the votes on the first ballot.
Although a long list of his ac-
tivities was read, Mr. Parker's
biggest contribution was as
chairman of the air show, a pro-
ject that busied him from May
until Aug. 14.
Mr. Parker was chairman of
the state Jaycee awards commit-
tee and twice went to Louisville
to conduct meetings; he was a
delegate to the convention at
Owensboro and chairman of the
banquet at which current club of-
ficers were inaugurated.
He was routing chairman for
the Jaycee Radio Patrol Syr the
Salvation Arany; chairman ht the
ticket committee for aie Distin-
guished Service Avisird banquet;
a member of aid Christmas
basketball tournament committee
and ticket sales chairman.
He served on a Jaycee com-
mittee to instruct members in
club principles; was chairman of
a waterfront corrunittee of the
city barge; and was active in
promoting a garbage disposal
system.
He served the club as a direct-
or, presented awards at the state
conventicar and seved on a
committee—Ei revise-bylaws of the
club constitution.
He was chairman of a commit-
tee to erect a sign at BarkleV
Field, was co-prosecutor in a
mock trial at the club recent/7
conducted, and had a part
many tither Jaycee activities.
Lee Livingston presided as
toastmaster and President Joe
Mitchell conducted a business
session, presenting the gold key
to Mr. Parker.gvreaymastopairritcroefasae ptrhoeposeefdfecptirvo;PURE MILK PRODUCERS PRODUCE MORE
work of the Chamber.
THAN MILK - - - ort MAYBE ITS THE MBECayce F. F. A. Members
On Radio Prograzn The Fulton Pure Milk Com- man County's youngest dairy.man
pany and it's producers reaiiy was away on his honeymoon.
Maurice Tally, president, Lest- started the New Year in a big John M. Luther, who drives
er Patrick, secretary, and Glynn way.
Sams of the Community Service
Committee of the Cayce Chapter
of F. F. A. appeared on a radio
program over WENK, Union
City yesterday.
The boys' program discussed
FFA activities, and was prepared
with the assistance of Eugene
Waggoner, Ag teacher at Cayce
High school.
Mrs. Jessie Harris. Mrs. Ruth
Strayhorn, Mrs. Hattie Bennett,
Mrs. Stella Ellis, Mrs. J. C.Yates,
Mrs. Vodie Hardin and Mrs. Sue
Schoe attended a district meet-
ing of the Wesleyan Guild in
Martin Sunday afternoon.
On January 20th Leslie Walker
was passing out cigars and tell-
ing of the baby boy, James Dan-
iel, who had arrived. Fair days
later W. P. Burnette, manager of
the Fulton Pure Milk Company
was receiving congratulations on
the arrival of Ruth Ann. Thc
next day his brother, Naylor
Ward Burnette, was standing
back with his chest out to re-
ceive congratulations as Judy
Kay had arrived at his house.
Larry Binford was very happy
that his daughter, Julie Ann,
came along on the same day.
While this Ales taking place
Herman Sams, Jr., one of Hick- I
one of the Milk Company trucks
came in with a big smile on his
face on February 15th telling a-
bout Joe Dale who had arrived at
his home.
Don't think that Cecil.Burnette
wasn't doing things too. He was
installing gas heat in his milk-
ing parlor and milk room to make
it more comfortable for his herds-
men who attend his fine cattle.
Things will be blooming
around the Luby Howell place
before long as he has planted
shrubbery around his milking
parlor. This adds greatly to the
appearance of his place. think
it would be a fine ,f all dairymen
would do this.
REV. C. H. WARRBI
TO OPEN BUREAU
Rev. C. H. Warren, a promin-
ent former citizen of Fulton, pas-
tor of the First Baptist Church
here for 16 years, and a former
civic leader in the life of the
community, annotmces this week
that on April lst after 38 "very
gratifying" years in the Ministry,
he is retiring and returning to
Fulton with Mrs. Warren to make
his home and enter business life.
At_ present Bin_ Warren is past-
or of the Walnut Street Baptist
Church in Carbondale., Illinois, a
post in which he will complete
five years' service on April lst
The announcement was made
Tuesday at the Rotary Club,
where Bro. Warren was a guest,
and where he "made up" attend- •
mice for his absence from the
Carbondale group.
From May, 1919 to October
1934 Bro. Warren filled a prom-
inent position in Fulton religious
and civic life as pastor of the
First Baptist Church. It was dur-
ing his administration that the
present auditorium part of the
church was built
In addition to Fulton, and Car-
bondale, Bro. Warren has serv-
ed pastorates in Jackson, Tenn.,
Lebanon, Tenn., and Greenville,
Ky.
Mr. and Mrs_ Warren have five
children, cute of which, James, is
a Fultori attorney, and well-
known civic figure_ Of the others,
Martha is a librarian at Marion,
Illinois and formerly at Ohio
Wesleyan; C. Ef, Jr., is assistant
manager for Bekin Van Sc Stor-
age Po, in Hollywood; Mary
Belle is in Dayton, Ohio and Nell.
who formerly taught in Fallow
for two years, has married and is
living in Newport News, Va.
Bro. Warren plans to open a
retail credit bureau in Fulton, and
has been making contacts with
many merchants while on his vis-
it this week. He stated that he
has received "'much real en-
couragement" in this project, for
which a number of snercliants
have expressed a desire during
the past several years.
Farzn Leader Panels
To Feature F. B. Meet
A series of grass roots panel
discussions with farm leaders
from 109 counties in Kentucky
participating will highligt the
annual Presidents' Conference
conducted by the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation at the Seel-
bach Hotel, Louisville, March 14
end 13, announced-Lewis F_ Al-
len, Bovzling Gram president
The purpose of this conference,
stated Allen, * to keep our coun-
ty leaders wee informed on the
latest developments of agricul-
ture, give there the latest tookr
to work with in the acquisition of
more members, and let them pro-
fit from the experience of other
eounty leaders im am exchange of
ideas, programs, etc_
Bluegill Bass Move
To Ponds In March
At least two million bluegilt
bream will be available for Ken-
tucky Farrn Pond owners this
year, Minor Clark, Supedintend-
ent of Fisheries, has announced_
The first distribution will start
in March. _
Those applications which_ can-
not be filled in the Marcia deliv-
ery will be taken care of in the
fall, but pond (miners are vrarned
to make applications to the
county conservation officer at
the earliest possible date so that
the schedule may be mapped
Immediately after the blisegill
stocking the bass distribution will
start.
The Farm Pond Serie-visor em-
phasizes that unless nplicatien
had been received te,,,r to Feb-
ruary 22, deliveries o tooth blue-
gill and bass will arvail-
able until fall.
SEEKS NATIUR/71 GAS
The City of Marta. has de-
cided to make applicaticsi for na-
tural gas to the Federal Power
Commission, and sim ler to Ful-
ton's plan, has retained an engin-
eering firm to make a survey of
the tizo.vn (The Texas Trans-
rabarion Company's gas lme pass-
es within four miles of Martin).
CIDLI SUPPER MONDAY
The Dry Lake District Com-
m ttee of the Boy Scou will
have a Chili supper at the YMBC
rooms on Lake Street nest Mon-
day, Feb. 27th.
The suriner begins at 6:30 p. m.,
announces Feed Hornra, District
chairman.
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1950
Now the Time For
Us To Seek Industry
At the Chamber of Commerce meeting on
Monday night Paul Boyd, prominent in busi-
ness and civic circles in Fulton, was elected
president of the organization. The News wish-
es Mr. Boyd every success in his new post of
tremendous responsibility and offers him
whole-heartecr cooperation in attaining the
_goals that he haS set for himself and the group
he heads.
Mr. Boyd succeeds Gene Williamson as
president. The immediate past president has
served the organization effidiently and well.
While there are not a great many tangible
accomplishments that the average -. layman
can point to as great deeds, we do know that
Mr. Williamson and his equally capable board
of directors has laid the ground-work for a
large number of projects, which Mr. Boyd has
committed himself to fulfilling.
Chief among the accomplishments of the
past president and board is the methodical
planning done during the past year to get in-
dustry into the area. It was with this view in
mind that Mr. Williamson invited Mr. Dur-
ward Williams, Chief of the Field Service Di-
vision of the State Agricultural and Develop-
ment Board to be the principal speaker at the
meeting on Monday.
Mr. Williamson gave the local business and
professional men a "shot in the arm" as far as
seeking new industry is concerned. He made
the statement during his immensely interest-
ing and informative talk that if a circle were
drawn around the city of Fulton, to cover a
radius of 500 rriles, it would take in a popula-
tion of 60,000.0o0 people, about 40'7, of the
population of the United States. This popula-
tion he said, could be served by overnght bus
or train service out of the city.
The tremendous suponance of this state-
ment cannot be overestimated. Barring such
ceiders of str.degic ir,:u,rtance as Kan.,4s
City, we would say tha, eulton, Ky., .s per-
haps in one of the most enviable tram.porta-
bon centers in the Nation. With industry,
private enterprise and Government, branch-
ing out into the inland areas, we would like
for . you to ponder the value of that statement
in dollars and cents to the merchants of this
city.
Chambers of Commerce all over the South
are gearing their organizations in an all-out
campaign to grab some of the lucrative in-
dustries settling around us. The little com-
munity of Dresden, Tenn., has fortified itself
with a full-time permanent secretary to inves-
tigate and seek means to bolster the economy
.of its township The possibility of such action
for Fulton is in the discussion stage among
the board members of the board of directors.
We heortily endoi-se this action, f.or it would
mean that Fulton would be "Johnny-on-the-
spot" to talk business with industrialists seek-
ing to Iccate here, reliev.ng the members of
the Cbamber of Commerce of the necessity of
leaving their businesses to pursue the details
of the inquiry.
Good luck to you Paul Boyd. May we
have the privilege of assisting you whenever
and however we can, both as a newspaper
and as private citizens.
Fulton Setting
Pace For Funds
The educational eyes of Kentucky are
focused on the First District and on Fulton,
for courageous endorsement by the local Par-
ent-Teacher Association, and others of a sales
tax to finance Kentucky's educational system.
Jhe endorsement by the local group has
spread throughout the First District, when
more than 1500 teachers and interested citi-
zens went on record as endorsing a sales tax
for educational purposes.
Through W. L. Holland, superintendent of
the Fulton School system, who introduced the
propof to Governor Clements at a meeting
with locators in Frankfort, the sales tax
meas. e is gaining momentum. Mr. Holland,
has r.-vocated a sales tax for education for
.several years. His plan is now being endorsed
by groups all over the State.
If a sound, workable, revenue producing
measure is passed by the General Assembly
and subsequently signed by the Governor,
which would bring more money into the
State's school funds, we'll bet our rock bottom
dollar that somewhere in the proposal is the
work of Laurance Holland and Fulton's school
patrons.
You just wait and see, and in the mean-
time get on the bandwagon and let's fight for
additional school funds.
Should Murder
Become Legal?
We call your attention to the second arti-
cle appearing in today's News dealing with
."mercy killing," for which Dr. Hermann San-
der is now on trial in Manchester, New
Hampshire.
Much has been. written and discussed
about the death of Mrs. Abbie Borrotto, whose
death certificate signed by Dr. Sander indicat-
ed that she had died of cancer and that he (Dr.
Sander) had injected air in her veins. •
the soft-spoken general practitioner is
charged with the first degree murder of 59-
year-old Mrs. Abbie Borotto. It could mean
death for the physician from Canada, New
Hampshire, who touched off a nation-wide
argument over euthanasia, or mercy killing.
The outcome of the trial may be preced-
dent-setting. It may decide that man will as-
sume the power of God in deciding the life
or death of a human being. We are watching
the trial with interest and a private prayer
that we will not see a Nazi horror become
standard practice in America.
Tidbits of Kentucky Folklore I
"Why Don't You Speak For Yourself"
Every semester I teach a class in Ameri-
can Literature in which we read Longfellow's
"The Courtship of Miles Standish." Though
all the students have read the poem in high
school, few of them have tried to see whether
John Alden and Priscilla Mullins are actual
character or are figments of the poet's imagin-
ation. They have accepted the poem as a poem,
just as most people accept anything that is re-
puted to be history. My one great purpose in
teaching the poem is to show how Longfellow
tried to make humeri the pioneer, especially
those who came so long ago to Plymouth and
'from whom he was descended. In general we
have idealized our historical characters so
rnoch that they are abstractons, no more hu-
man than a statue or a building. Evidently-
Lon6fellow felt that someth.ng should be done
about this, and he wrote a very human doc-
ument in this famous poem. Historians will
tell us that his facts are wobbly, prosodits will
say ugly things about his use of the dactylic
hexameter, and realist will lament his senti-
mentality. Longfellow was guilty of all these
faults, of course, but who of these critics have
ever written or could ever wrde a poem that
has taken such a hold on our American minds?
Just today I have been reading a trans-
scription of an old volume of popular songs,
written down seventy-five or more years ago
by a singer, apparently from his own reper-
tory. Many of them are just such songs as my
s.ster used to copy down in a composition
book just as we heard them sung by our visit-
ing cousin who always brought us up to date
in popular music. Some are traditional bal-
lads that I always love to see in their thous-
and and one versions. But even better than
the ballads and songs are some interspered
rhymes of the album-verse type, bad spelling
and all. One of them goes thus:
"My ink is blue
My pen is golde
My love for you
Can not be told."
Another one in the same vein:
"The time is long
For you i weep
And in your armes
I long to sleep."
The only one that I can recall having ever
seen before is this:
"Forget me not
Forget me never
Till you and I
Keep house together." -
Whoever William A. Larkin was, and the
information about him is very meager that
Dr. Ruth Ann Musick of Fairmont, West
Virginia, has been able to discover, he was
human and lives by his rhymes quite as much
as he must have lived as a ballad singer and
instrumentalist in the last century. If he were
living now, he would be well over a hundred
years old. Mr. Larkin, like Priscilla and John
Alden and Miles Starubsh, was not an abstrac-
tion but a warm-blooded human being.
r--
STRIC_ILY BUSINESS
- .•,
by McFeaffers
"Her boss didn't want }wr wedding to interfere with her
work!"
Front The Files:
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February 27, 1925:
So far this season, 913,755
pounds of dark tobacco have been
marketed in Fulton; this past
week five carloads totaling 125,-
000 pounds were shipped out.
Much new equipment is being in-
stalled for faster handling and
greater convenience.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myric, west of
Fulton, lost their home by fire
last week. The loss was partially
insured v:ith Paschall and Ben-
nett agency.
Movie artists being featured at
the Grand theatre this week i,n-
elude Agnes Ayers, Jack Hoxie.
Richard Dix, Thomas Meighan
and Richard Barthelmess.
The many friends of Mr. Joe
Bennett, well-known Fulton
Druggist, will regret to learn that
he accidentally fell down the
basement steps at his home and
suffered a fr'actured rib.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Eaker of
Water Valley announce the mar-
riage of their daughter Lou Os-
ella to Mr. David Harold Barnes.
The groom is assistant cashier of
the Citizens BanIr at Water Val- -
ley.
The beautiful new home of
Mr, M. I. Boulton on Walnut
stieet was the scene of a George
Washington tea sponsored by the
Lottie Moon circle of the First
Baptist Church. In the receiving
line were Mrs. J. V. Freeman,
Mrs. O. J. Sowell and Mrs. C. H.
Warren; music was rendered by
Mrs. Culver, Mrs. Maddox, Mrs.
Love, Mrs. Armistead, Mrs. Sisk
and Miss Mable Cole.
February 28, 1930:
The George Noffel family of
Fulton, returning from Tipton-
ville last Sunday suffered a tragic
accident when their car left the
highway and rolled down an em-
bankment, killing little Christine,
8, and injuring mother, father
and brother,'Alex, who svas driv-
ing. The accident was attributed
to a blowout.
Fall and Fall insurance agency
at 214 Main street has just in-
stalled all-new metal office
equipment. Besides J. E. Fall and
J. A. Colley, Clarence Reed, Miss
Elizabeth K ng and Mrs. Carline
Dumas are efficient personnel of
the office staff.
To Whom it ,may concern: this
is to certify that I have received
a check todar froSiAtkins Cole
for 6150.00, for injuries received
for being k'nocked down by my
car a few months I take
pleasure in recommencng tb-!
little accident policy which costs
only .52 a year . . . Mrs. Seldon
Cohn. (Atkins Cole, Agent
Mr. and Mrs. Carnell Hancock
of Beelerton community are the
proud parents of a baby boy,
Charles Lee, born Feb. 22.
On March 6, 7, and 8 Fulton
High School will be host to the
First District Basketball tourna-
ment. Fulton's beautiful gym is
the pride of West Kentucky and
a wonderful place to hold the
meet.
Ewing Galloway:
ke#1.4tchit Got c744 Alaisch
Ordinarily the death of a pop-
ular young man is just another
sad event, but the loss of Nelson
Carter to Irvington and vicinity
stunned the entire population.
Carter, product of the local high
school, had thrilled everybody
with his pitching for the local
baseball team, and a scout for the
St. Louis Cardinals had put him
under contract. Then tragedy.
The young man was accidentally
killed by a live wire on a power
line.
Admirers of Carter decided to
honor his memory with some
kind of a monument at the school's
athletic field. Then somebody
asked why shouldn't Irvington
people help build a grandstand
with the money raised and name
it for Nelson Carter, whereupon
everybody voted yes, nobody vot-
ed no.
Henderson's municipal base-
ball park has been leased for
livestock shows, agricultural
fairs by the local Farm Bureau,
which will build a high board
fence around the field and sell
billboard advertising space to pay
'CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Christ Jesus" is the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon which will be
read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world
on Sunday, February 26, 1950.
The Golden Text is: "As ye
have therefore received Christ
Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in
him: - - - for in him (lwelleth
for it.
Calloway County, highly or-
ganized for better agriculture, is
ambitious to get 100 per cent cov-
er crop coverage. The goal is a
bit high, I think but there is no
harm in striving for perfection.
Farmers with large corn crops
usually find it difficult to har-
vest the grain before bad weath-
er sets in. Mechanical pickers are
an advantage to farmers who
want to disc their stalk land and
sow rye or barley in time for it
to get well rooted for winter. If
Calloway County gets cover crops
on 90 per cent of its plowed
ground it will be as widely publi-
cized as Union County was when
it rid itself of all its scrub bulls,
rams, and boars.
Warsaw, seat of Gallatin, the
smallest county in Kentucky, has
a mayor and six councilmen.
When these men took their elec-
tive offices they declared them-
selves the town's chamber of
Commerce. And they are work-
ing now with the county agri-
cultural agent to expand the
county's dairy interests.
all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily."
Among the citations which
comprise the Lesson-Sermon is
the following /from the Bible:
"Whosoever b ieveth that Jesus
is the Christ i born of God." (I
John 5:1)
10 Models
To Choose
From!
FRO/PARE
Efeefrie Ranges
—fastest cooking in Frigidaire history
EACH ONE FEATURES:
• Big, porcelain Even-Heat Oven
• Radiantube, 5-Speed Cooking Units
• High-Speed Broiler, waist high
• All-porcelain inside and out
• Acid-Resisting Porcelain Top
Prices start at $169.75
Come Int Soo why You Can't Match a Frigidaire
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPA,NulYton
Walnut Street
It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS!
TAKE
A DAY
OFF!
Take a vacation from laundering and ironing.
Let us take over - - - you'll be delighted with
our quality services AND the low cost!
PARISIAN \\IIIiii
LAUNDRY — CLEANERS
—PHONE 14-
GOOD CHICKS...G OD FEED
YOUR BEST PROFIT OPPORTUNITY FOR 1950
if you want chicks that are bred to LIVE and LAY
ond PAY you'll find them here. Our chicks are:
1. Bred for production.
2. From disease-inspected flocks. _
3. Producing flocks are fed for chick vigor.
For an extra fast start and high livability feed them
PURINA STARTENA CHECKER-ETTS... last year's'
starting feed sensation. Proved on 101 million chicks:,
Icst yP_nr!
- ORDER NOW -
Place Your Order With Us Today For
EARLY DELIVERY
CHICKS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
Get our prices, and see our quality
before you buy your
SEED FOR SPRING SEEDING
We have the following;
Red top, Timothy, orchard grass, Blue grass, Rye grass,
Kentucky 31 Fescue (certified and non
-certified); Spring oats,
Ladino (certified and non
-certified); Red clover, sweet clover,
Alsike, Sweet sudan grass, White Dutch, Kobe, Korean, Serecia
and Alfalfa.
PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR
SEED CORN & FERTILIZER
FOR EARLY DELIVERY
REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS
409 COLLEGE ST. PHONE 620
Custom Seed Cleaning Custom Grinding and Mixing
D,..R STORE WI T 
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DUKEDOM ROUTE 2
Joyce Taylor
Arthur Lene Hicks was the
Wednesday hight guest of Shirley
Wiggins.
Mrs. Tennie House called to
see Mrs. Chester Murphy and
baby Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lynch
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Owen
.and family one night last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McNatt were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T. F. Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Finley spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. House.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Hicks,
La Donna, Arthur Lene, Joyce
Taylor and Bettie Sue Casey
visited.Mrs. Hicks' father, George
Golden and Mrs. Golden of Ful-
gham Sunday.
.Shirley Colburn spent Thurs-
day night with Sue Owen and
attended the ball game at Pilot
Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House called
to see their grandson, Donald
Wray, who has the mumps, Sun-
day night.
Margaret Crawford has not
been able to report for work at
Mayfield for several days on ac-
count of being ill with mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hicks visit-
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Hicks Sunday.
Mrs. Beckham Vaughan was
sick (we,. the weekend but is
much improved at this time.
Willie Mae Cloys and Jane
Owen are absent from school this
week. They have the mumps.
43ettie Sue Casey and Joyce
Taylor were the Sunday night
supper guests of Arthur Lene
'Hicks.
MRS. CARL PUCKETT, JR.,
HONORED WITH PINK
AND BLUE SHOWIER
Mrs. Carl Puckett, Jr., was the
honoree at a lovely pink and blue
shower given February 15, by
Mrs. Tolbert Dallas at her home
on Park Avenue.
Games were enjoyed with
prizes being awarded to Mrs.
William Ward and Miss Aleen
Rust. Mrs. Puckett presented
Mrs. Dallas with a nice hostess
gift.
Later in the evening the hostess
served a delicious party plate to
the honoree and Mesdames
Charles Tyner, Stanley Parham,
C. D. Jones, Ed Engel, Wick
Smith,. Felix Gossum, Jr., Charles
Browder. Billy Jolley, Harry
Reams, Stanley Jones, William
Ward. Neal Ward and Carl Puck-
ett, Sr.. and Misses Aleen 'Rust,
Kathleen Rust, Tootie Roberts,
Elizabeth Ward and Marjorie
Puckett.
Those sending gifts but unable
to attend were: Wsses Betty Jo
Hudson and Marie Willey.
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FULTON ELECTRIC.81 FURNITURE CO7
NEW LOCATION • • • 217 EAST FOURTH STREET
Last Chance For Your
E CKE'T
Last Drawing Saturday
On Saturday afternoon we will give away absolutely
FREE a Table Broiler to some lucky ticket-holder who has
come in our store before then and gotten his or her FREE
TICKET.
WHY SHOULDN'T IT BE YOU?
There are no strings attached to this offer; you have
nothing to buy; all we want you to do is to come in our store
THIS WEEK'S AWARD
Handsome, all-aluminum
Manning - Bowman
TABLE BROILER
ABSOLUTELY FREE
VALUE $14.95
and get your ticket. This is our way of building traffic in an&
out of our store .... we like to see plenty of faces around
the time!
Our drawing this Saturday will be the last of this series
. . . . if you haven't been in yet for your free ticket, hurry
down now. (You do not have to be present to win; the winner
will be notified.
ED-HOT BARGAINS
For The Week End
UTILITY CABINET SPECIAL! BED SPECIAL: CHIFFEROBE SPECIAL! DESK SET BARGAIN!
Five-shelf, all-metal
UTILITY CABINETS
Double door; white-enamel finish;
Full-size roll-away beds
complete with pads
Regular price, $32.95 complete
Massive, roomy Chifferobe,
double-glass doors on each side,
with a row of four' drawers and
hat compartznent in the center;
3 mirrors.
ICneehole Desk, Req. $36.95
Desk Chair, Reg. $ 7.95
Desk Lamp, Req. $ 4.95
TOTAL VALUE $49.85chrome trim; Reg. Price $24.95Our red-hot special price: OUR RED-HOT PRICE Regular Price $49.95
$11.95 $19.95 $34.95 OUR SPECIAL PRICE $34.85YOU SAVE $15.00
=-.
HIT PARADE
[ Hillbilly Music
1. Chattanoogie Shoe Shine Boy (Red Foley)
2. Rag Mop (J. L. Wells)
3. Tennessee Border No. 2 (Ernest Tubb, Red Foley)
4. I Love You Because (L. Payne)
5. Cry Of The Wild Goose (Tennessee Ernie)
6. Slipping Around (Marg. Whiting, J. Wakeley)
7. Blues Stay Away From Me (Delmore Bros.)
8. I just don't like this kind of livin' (Hank Williams)
9. Take me in your arms and hold me (Eddie Arnold)
10. Broken down merry go round (Marg. Whiting, J.
Wakeley)
We Repair
RADIOS
24 - HOUR SERVICE
IN TODAY - - -
- - OUT TOMORROW
We have a complete line of tubes,
parts, Etc.
PICKUP and DELIVERY
This Week's
[ Popular
1. Chattanoogie Shoe Shine Boy
2. Rag Mop
3. Dear Hearts and Gentle People
4 There's No Tomorrow
5. Music, Music, Music
Hit Parade
music]
6. The Old Mast,er Painter
7. I Can Dream, Can't I
8. Johnson Rag
9. Bibbidi-Bobbidi-Boo
10. The Cry Of The Wild Goose
NEW RECORDS ARRIVING DAILY!
Our Record Stock is Catalogued and Displayed For Your Con-
venient Shopping. Come in and Browse Around!,
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Murder Comes to our Town .... A Story of "Mercy Killing 
I/
(Second Is a Series) have never had any difficulty in
understanding the distinction be-
•pisode No. 2 From Last Week Itween direct and indirect killing.
Moral literate in civilized I Indirect killing is death merely
permitted to result from the
pursuit of some legitimate good
—for instance, the death of a
soldier who goes into clanger in
line of duty, or of a patient who
submits to a necessary but
dangerous operation in the hope
of saving kis life. Death is not the
desired or necessary result, as in
direct killing, which is the exer-
cise of dominion, ownership,
over human life, which belongs
only to God, its creator. Volun-
tary euthanasia is suicide and
murder—brutal words, offensive
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Veterinary Service
Phone 807-R
or Call 70
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-lFulton
Highway.
RUGGED
...you bet...that's the
ATLAS LUG GRIP
TRACTOR TIRE!
• Wide, deep flat tread gives
more traction —.greater
draw-bar pall!
• Self-cleaning tread means no
corners for mud to stick in ...
always grips ground surface!
• No danger-of lugs giving under
the stress of tough going.
Firmly anchored by center
rib to dig lin!
• Reinforced cushion under
treads distributes shocks evenly!
• Latex-soaked cord insures
years of real service!
• See the Atlas 1.ug Grip ...
at the Atlas sion!
ATLAS
TIRES • BATTERIES • ACCESSORIES
E. J. McCOLLUM
—AGENT—
STANDARD OH. BULK PLANT
PHONE 41 /FULTON
FARM SPECIAL
JUST RECEIVED
A CARLOAD OF
TYL - LYKE (V - CRIMP)
GALVANIZED
ROOFING
THLS IS THE DRAIN - CHANNEL
TYPE OF ROOFING
HEAVY 28-GAUGE  
EXTRA HEAVY ZINC COATING
Sold on Economical 21" Basis
Buy Yours Whik We Have All Lengths
sq.
II' and 12' — 10c higher 
$9 00.11:#.1-0 Inept&
(Cash and Carry Prices)
COMPARE THESE PRICES
WTTH ANY PRICES — ANYWHERE
LUMBER COMPANY
-.NG TO BUR!) ANYTHiNC
FLAT() \ KY
to Mrs. Robertson Jones, who
finds murder not murder when
it is "legal".
It is appalling to find profes-
sional spir.tual leaders espousing
mercy killing: Have they forgot-
ten that man, put into life for the
purpose of serving God, deliber-
ately removes by such suicide the
fundamental condition of all ob-
edience and service to God, name-
ly, human life itself? Or do they
somehow think that physical dis-
comfort annuls the lease on life
we have from God, canceling the
cross from Christianity? Last
year more than 400 clergymen
lent their names to a petition to
the. New York legislature favor-
ing legalized mercy 'killing.
The brochure "Merciful Re-
lease" brazenly acknowledges an
plicit totalitarian philosophy
as it encounters the objection
that the ai.ms of the movement
al-e too restricted, that compul-
sory euthanasia should be sought
for all who are a burden to them-
selves and the community (in-
cluding mental defectives and
others incapable of consent)
rather than merely for sufferers
who themselves ask for euthan-
asia. •
With the ashes of Auscnwit;
still fertilizing Poland's soil, this
monstrous explanation is offered:
The American and English
Euthanasia Societies, after care-
ful consideration, have decided
'that more will be accomplished
by devoting their efforts to vol-
untary euthanasia. To take some-
one's life is a very different
thing from granting him release
from unnecessary suffering at
his 0WrI expense. The freedom of
the individual is highly prized in
democracies.
In other words, the euthan-
asiacs, in pushing for voluntary
euthanasia, are merely biding
their time, waiting until democra-
cies which once prized freedom
can be sold the idea that benefit-
ing humanity by ridding it of
retrograde individuals in the ulti_
mate goal of human desire and
endeavor. Will Nineteen Eighty-
four be the date?
The date has been postponed
in the interest of "the cause." In '
1936 Rev. Dr. Charles Francis
Potter, founder of the eutlynasia
organization, -advocated lethal
chambers for incurable imbecilek
Planned-murder advocates are
more discreet these days. Thus
Dr. Howard Wilcox Haggard of
Yale delivered an address at New
York Town Hall on March 3,
1949.. By 1960,the doctor pointed
out, something like one-sixth of
our population will be'60 years of
age or over. "Each year, each day,
our hospital facilities and all
others for the care--of the ill," he
complained, "are more and more
taled to provide aid for those
whose stay in bed will not be a
week or a month but perhaps
many months, and for whom
there is no chance of recovery."
In the current issue of the Wo-
man's Home Companion Albert
Deutsch documents the railroad-
ing of thousands of our people in-
to State mental institutions. Dr.
Haggard has a simpler solution—
euthanasia. •
The doctor is the key man in
the euthanasia "cause." The So-
ciety boasts that 3,272 phyiscians
In New York State have gone on
record in favot.of legalizing eu-
thanasia. From England came a
petition fram Britain's Euthanan-
asia Society urging the UN to in-
clude the right to "mercy death"
in the Declaration of Human
Rights. At the same time, Dr.
Killick Millard, secretary of the
Society, expressed his delight
over what the Sander case meant
to "the cause."
Organized' medicine was cau-
tious in its comments. While Dr.
WE MAKE
YOUR
OLD RADIO
SING
LIKE NEW
SATISFACTORY
SE:RVICE
You are always assured of sat-
isfactory radio repair service
! at minimum cost when you
let us do the work. Whether
it is a minor repair or a major
overhaul, let us service your
radio whenever it needs atten-
tion. Call 401.
—PROMPT ATTENTION—
PHONE 4-0-1
CITY ELECTRIC
And Tire Company
205 Commercial Ave.
I John F. Conlin, director of infor-
mation for the Massachusetts
Medical Society, was forthright
in his condemnation, Dr. John P.
Bdtvler, president of the New
Hampshire Medical Society, pro-
mised he would issue a statement
at the proper time. Dr. John F.
Wheeler, secretary of the State
Board of Registry in Medicine,
was undisturbed on learning that
Dr. Sander had resumed his prac-
tice. "No action is contemplated,"
he said, "and none will be taken
so far as the Board is concerned,
unless the man is found guilty
following a trial." After the At-
torney General has stipulated
that Dr. Sander must refrain
from practice while under indict-
ment. Dr. Wheeler announced
that a hearing of his Board would
be held on January 18 to consid-
er revocation of Dr. Sander's
State medical license. The Gener-
al Manager of the AMA, Dr.
George F. Lull, called De. San-
der's action a violation of the
doctors' Oath of Hippocrates,
which includes the pledge: "To
please no one will I prescribe a
deadly drug or give advice which
may cause death." Yet the Eu-
thanasia Society was able to cir-
culate extracts from an article by
Dr. George B. Lake, reprinted
from Clinical Medicine, arguing
that most physicians of wide ex-
perience kive, at one time or
another,!obeen brave enough to
risk a ttiaL and possible convic-
tion, on such a charge of confer-
ing the bliss of death upon a
hopeless sufferer . . . The Sander
case was challenging American
medicine to make up its mind on
mercy killing. Using the double-
talk language of the Euthanasia
Society, the doctor's law firm„in
Manchester, N. H., announced:
"If and when Dr. Sander is tried
for his admitted act, he will not
be called to testify under any cir-
cumstances. The prosecution will
have to prove the doctor guilty of
murder, which. he denies." Whit-
aker and Baxter, promoters of
the AMA education program tu
maintain the traditional Ameri-
can practice of medicine, have a
new and additional chore, it
seeins. Three years ago America
asked editorially:
Why have not the vast major-
ity of decent.; conscientious doc-
tors in the country come out in
a body to denounce this treason
(advocacy of euthanasia) by
!their fellow practitioners? Why
have not State and national. 
medical societies made some gifts were received .Those .pre-
move to strike from their rolls sent were: Bernie Yates of May-
men who have so betrayed medi- field Marshall Lowry, Mr. and
cine's ideals?
Despite a widespread sympathy
for the plight of Dr. Sander's at-
tractive family, Americans who.
believe in God and fundamental
decency are going to be asking
that question and impatiently
awaiting an asnwer.
(TIIE END)
PILOT OAK
11111rs. B. G. Lowry
Mr. and Mr& Richard Lowry
have moved to Mayfield.
Mrs. John _Bowdon visited Mrs.
L. T. Williams Tuesday after-
noon.
Mrs. Powell Melton Mrs. Her-
shel Floyd and Mrs. L. T. Will-
iams shopped in Mayfield Satur
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry who
celebrated their birthdays re-
cently, entertained with a dinner
at their home Sunday. Many nice
Mrs. R. S. Gossum, Mr. ancl Mrs.
John Yates :\41-. and Mrs, Burma
Lowry, Jerry and Larry Gossum
and Jimmie Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum
visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gus-
sum in Water Valley Sunday
evening.
Mrs. Lela Bushart spent Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Evelyn
Melton.
Mrs. Mary Dean Swann and
Mrs. Lily Olive spent Monday
afternoon with Mrs. Allene
Accurate....
WORKMANSHIP
 -it Low ('ost
Watches, Clocks a n d Time
l'ieces of All Kinds Accurately
Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Lowry.
Phone 470 For Job Printing
Do you suffer distress frmti
sPeri°diG' FEMALE
WEAKNESS
which makes you
NERVOUS 
days 'before'?
Do female f unc -
tional monthly
ailments make
you suffer pain, feel so strangely.
restless, weak—at such times,
or just before your period?
Then start taking Lydia E
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days before
to relieve such symptoms.
Pinicham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
Lydia Pinkhanis Compound
helps build up resistance against
this annoying distress.
Truly the woman's friend/
Note: Or you may prefer
Lydia E. Pinkhana's TABLETS
with added Iron.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S4. VEGETABLE COMPOUND F.
Host of the highways
refresh at the familiar red cooler
on the road to anywhere
.1iF for it rift'''. tray ...
fradt-orsarki neon Mr tame thin.
BOTTLID uNollt iumoinTY OF THF COCA-COLA COurAny
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
e 1150. Ti• C0.-Cd• Caws"
nnouncing
THE CHANGE OF MANAGEMENT OF
Maynard's Service Station
FORMERLY OPEFtATED BY C. MAYNARD
Now Owned and Operated By
SONNY PUCKETT
We intend to give the best and most complete
ONE STOP SERVICE For AUTOMOBILES 
That can be obtained in this trade area.
Including --
• STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
• WASHING AND GREASING
• OIL CHANGING
• TIRE REPAIR
• BATTERY CHARGING
SMY PUCKETT'S
SERVICE STATION
Comer of 4th and Lake St. Extension Phone n5
•
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Joyce Croce
Raymond Clark spent Saturday
night with his sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Cruce spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
their daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wayne Hutch-
ison.
Mr. and Mrs.
visited Mr. and
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs.
and Willie Bob
Sunday gnests
Robert Myers.
Mr. and Mrs.
visited Mr. and
grove—Sund-ay.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Cruce and Mr.
and Mrs. Junior Cruce visited
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Holley Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cruce and
children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Croce Sunday night.
Junior Cruce
Mrs. Joe Elder
Willie B. Tanner
Tanner, Jr., were
of Mr. and Mrs.
Rustle Polsgrove
Mrs. W.  F. Pols-
ROCK SPRINGS
Nettie I.ee Copelen
Mrs. Vera Byrd visited Monday
afternoon with Mrs. Nina Moore
and Miss Ina Bellew.
Mr. and Mrs. Verlie Byrd and
Mrs. Elmer Walston were Friday-
afternoon visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Veatch and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Browr. of
Fulton were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown.
Mrs. Arnie Brown was admit-
ted to the Fulton Hospital Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sanders
visited awhile Saturday with
Bob Veatch and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore
spent Saturday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and family.
Sunday dinner guests of El-
moore Copelen and family were: I
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green and son
and Miss Odell Wilbur.
There is a confidence necessary
to hi.ntan intercourse, and with-
out which men are alien more
injured by their own suspicions,
than could be by the perfidy of
others.—Burke.
The presence of rastrust wh, r,
conidence is due, withers V:.
fkiwers of Men and sactt,
love's petals to decay. --
Baker Ed(1,1
If we are truly prudent we
shall eherisn those noblest and
happient of our tendencies — to
love and eonfide.—Bulwer-Lyt-
ton.
you cANi- BUY
A SETTER
Neasesow ENAMEL
PITTSBURGH
WATERSPAR
tk. Far An Typos
°f Inte
riorand Exterior
SUrfaces
.wATERspoENAKEL
Waterspca Enamel Is
economical to use. It
brushes on smoothly and
evenly and retains its high
luster for years.
Interior cc exterior $515
floors.
SUN-PROOP—
Howl* Paint
WALLHIDI—
One coat Flat.
$5.13
$4.00
PITTSBURGH PAINTS
LOOK BETTER
LONGER!
Coma In aaaaa boolilot,
'Kolar Dynamic* leo your Home..
FULTON PAINT &
GLASS COMPANY
210 Church St Phone 909
The Time The Anti-Trust Lawyers
Killed Their Own Case!
For ten years the anti-trust lawyers have been attacking the business methods that
make it possible to give the public the best quality food at the lowest prices.
In our last ad we told you how Federal Judge W. H. Atwell, at Dallas, threw the anti-
trust lawyers and all their inflammatory charges against A&P right out of his court.
But the anti-trust lawyers were not satisfied with decisions against them by three
federal judges.
They still wanted to destroy A&P.
They Appealed to New Orleans
So they appealed Judge Atwell's decision to the three-judge Circuit
Court at New Orleans.
One of the three, Judge Curtis L. Waller, agreed with Judge Atwell that
the case should be dismissed.
The other two members of the Circuit Court, Judge Joseph C. Hutcheson,
Jr. and Judge Allen Cox, although saying the ease should be tried, agreed
tira't the indictment was vague and contained many allegations which were
inflammatory.
They decided that Judge Atwell at Dallas should protect A&P from these
inflammatory allegations and could order the anti-trust lawyers to supply
the defendants with a bill of particulars.
So the case was back in Dallas again.
Judge Ato ell. carrying out the decision of the Circuit Court, struck
out the inflammatory matter.
He said that o ithout this inflammatory and prejudicial matter the Grand
Jury might never have returned the indictment.
Judge Atwell said to the anti-trust lawyers:
"There are many statements in the indictment which are trot at all
in violation, and are highly prejudicial and inflammatory."
The anti-trust lawyers objected. They advanced an amazing argument.
They said that the removal of their inflammatory allegations (which all fourjudges had agreed did not belong in the indicthlent) destroyed their case.
Judge Atwell instructed the anti-trust lawyers to furnish the court
%ith a bill of particulars. In short,-he Is anted specific charges instead
of vague generalities. He set the deadline for furnishing this material
at January 15th, 1944.
When the anti-trust lawyers twice asked for more time, pleading sickness
among their staff, Judge Atwell extended the time to February 25th because
he believed that they were honestly trying, in good faith, to prepare the
material he had requested.
Actually, it developed, they were using the time to get ready' to drop the
case in Dallas and start it in another court.
They Quit in Dal:as
On February 26th, while the judge was still waiting for his answer, and
without any previous notice to him, the anti-trust lawyers gave a story
to the newspapers in Washington, announcing that they were dropping
the case in Dallas.
They said that it was their intention "to file a substantially similar suit
in an appropriate jurisdiction at an early date."
The "early date" turned out to be the same day.
As soon as one anti-tnist lawyer killed the case in Dallas, another anti-
trust lawyer filed a new case in Danville, Illinois. This new case made
most of the same allegations that had been made and dropped in Dallas;
and that are being made against us today-.
So now, according to the anti-trust lawyers, all four judges who had
ruled on the Dallas case were wrong.
Despite defeats in three federal courts in widely separated parts of the
country, they continued their campaign to destroy A&P.
When Judge Atwell heard of their action he ordered the anti-trust lawyers
to prepare an order for his signature dismissing the Dallas case.
In signing this order he said to the anti-trust lawyers:
"This nolle prosequi does not have the sanction or approval of this
court. That is not necessary, nor that the government ask for the
court's approval.
"It is, however, a matter that may be presented to the other court and
may be of interest to the people at large."
So after their efforts to destroy A&P had failed in Washington, D. C.,
Wilson, North Carolina, and Dallas, Texas, the anti-trust lawyers moved
on to Danville, Illinois.
They were still deterro:ncl to destroy this company which had brought
more arid. better food at lower cost to millions of American families.
They Were Wrong Three Times Before!
Three times the anti-trust lawyers went into federal courts and made serious and damagiltg charges against A&P.
Three times federal judges said the anti-trust lawyers were wrong and rendered decisions against them.
In previous ads in this series we told you about these other anti-trust "cases" involving us, which the judges said were not cases at all.
We think you should know about these previous cases, because once again the anti-trust lawyers are making damaging "allegations" that
could seriously affect our business if they were believed by the public.
There was the time in Washington, D. C.. when they
said we and other good American citizens conspired
to fix the price of bread in that city.
This was the time Federal Judge T. Alan Goldsborough
ruled that A&P and the other defendants did not even
need to put in a defense. He instructed the jury to bring
in a verdict of "not guilty".
It was the time Judge Goldsborough said to the anti-
trust lawyers:
"If you were to show this record to any experienced
trial lawyer in the world, he would tell you that
there was not any evidence at all.
"Honestly, I have never in my over forty years' ex-
perience seen tried a case that was as absolutely
devoid of evidence as this. That is the honest truth.
I have never seen one like it."
There was the time in Wilson, North Carolina, they
said we and other good American citizens conspired
to fix prices paid farmers for their potatoes.
This was the time Federal Judge C. C. Wyche directed
the jury to bring in a verdict of "not guilty".
It was the time Judge Wyche said to the anti-trust
lawyers:
'In my opinion there is no testimony produced front
which it can reasonably be inferred that the de-
fendants entered into a combination to depress or
lower the price of potatoes.
"I might say that I never tried a case in my life
where a greater effort, more work, more investi-
gation had been done, combing almost with a fine-
tooth comb to gather evidence.
"But, as was said a long time ago, you can't make
brick without straw, and you can't make a case
without facts."
THE GREAT ATLANTIC &
There was the time in Dallas, Texas, when they made
practically the same "allegations" they are making
today.
This was the time Federal Judge W. H. Atwell ruled
that the case should not even be tried. He said that the
indictment contained inflammatory statements that he
would not permit to be presented to a jury.
It was the time Judge Atwell said to the anti-trust
lawyers:
"I know of no American rule, and I wish I had the
power to underscore the word 'American,' which
permits us to try a man because of his size.
"If I thought I was presiding over a court and that
I might have to sentence some person because he
was a great big fellow, or because he was a Lilli-
putian, I would feel like resigning. God knows we
don't want it ever to occur in America that the size
is going to determine whether a man is guilty or
innocent."
PACIFIC TEA COMPAN
Fage The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
gamagenaontagoitsufartidamogagagagatourararagratorivorsesksgsvskor Binford, Mrs. Ernest Fall., Jr.,
Mrs. H. L. Bushart, Mrs. Law-
rence Holland, Mrs. Ward Mc-
Clellan, Mrs. C. R. Bennett, Miss
Grace Hill, Mrs. Smith Atkins,
Molly Wiley, Mrs. J. C. Yates,ELiZABETH WITTY, Editor, PHONE 926
Mrs. H. N. Strong, Miss Jessiesonuexinammxmcxxamitamexinviamormaantamowenomanisrsm Marie Harding, Jerry Atkins,
Tommie Nall, Mrs. Hunter White-Sons, Nell Holland, Margaret
sell and Miss Betsy Whitesell.Cashon. The first prize was giv-
en to Wanda June Sons.
MRS. DANIELSThe doll project, each doll ENTERTAINS -
representing a foreign country, BRIDGE CLUBprizes were awarded as follows:
blue ribbons; Janet Sue Allen, Mrs. John Daniels was gracious
Spanish doll, Betty Bowden, Pil- hostess to the Tuesday night
grim doll, Beverly Burgess, Dutch bridge club at her home cm Green
girl doll, Nancy Peeples, Dutch street. s
girl doll, Margaret Cashon, Mexi-
can doll, Janet Hawks, Sailor
doll; Joan Coleman, Southern
mammy, Judy Harding, Scottish
doll. Janet Sue Allen won the
first prize, her doll being a
Spanish doll dressed in red taf-
feta .with black net and black
beads.
The Woman's Page
GIRLS SCOUTS
GIVE SILVER
TEA MONDAY
A lovely silver tea was given
Monday afternoon at the Wo-
man's Club by the girl scouts in
commemoration of the thirteenth
birthday of the Girl Scouts of
Fulton.
The prettily appointed tea tab-
le was decorated by Mrs. Parks
Weeks. Mrs. Weeks used flags
from foreign countries in the
decorations. Misses Peggy Hall
and Gail Logan presided at the
tea table.
Priizes were awarded the Girl
Scouts for projects of miniature
interior decorating. The follow-
ing awards were given; blue
ribbons, Nancy Peeples. Mildred
Looney, Norma Owen, Diane
Bennett, Sue Forrest Red rib--
bons, Nell Holland, Wanda Sue
Bowers, Betty Gregory, Jonelle
Wallace, Beclcy Edwards, Mary
Ann Petty.
Diane Bennett won the first
prize for making a miniature bed-
room amtaining china furniture
tarrying out a color scheme of
pink and lahre.
The following awards were
given for the color chart pro-
ject: blue ribbons Wanda June
FULTONIANS ATTEND
COMMUNITY CONCERT
IN MAYFIELD MONDAY
Fultonians who attended the
community concert given by Sol-
veig Lunde in Mayfield Monday
night were: Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. David
Sundwick and daughter, Marda,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gardner, Miss
Barbara Roberts, Miss Beverly
Hill, Miss Paula DeMyer, Miss
Mary Swann Bushart, Bill Mott
Jones, Mrs. Steve Wiley, Mrs.
Ward Bushart, Mrs. Robert A.
IF YOU WANT TO CARRY MONEY
IN YOUR POCKET, AND BUY GOOD
SHOES TOO, TRADE :WITH US
FORRESTER'S SHOE SHOP
204 MAIN STREET FULTON, KY.
Most Complete Stock In West Kentucky
. •
W NEs LiQuORS
Phone 237
ORPHELINC
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Friday - Saturday
FEB. 24-25
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 26-27-28
HMG and-WALT wake up Sleepv Hollow
- - with a BANG! _
WALT DISNEY presents
s
zde
•
The Adventures Of
- ICHABOD and MISTER TOAD
Told and sung by BING CROSBY and told by
BASIL RATHBONE
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY
MAR( II 1-2
GENE TIERNEY JOSE FERRER
RICHARD CONTE CHARLES BICKFORD
WHIRLPOOL
45'""YISIT4I 1. •
Two tables of regular members
participated in games of contract.
Mrs. Robert Burrow was. award-
ed high score prize.
At the conclusion of the games,
the hostess served a delightful I
salad course to Mesdames Bur-
row, H. H. Bugg, Charles Rice,
Frank Wiggins, Alex Leneave
and Grady Varden.
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS
HAVE MEETING FEB. 17
The Palestine Homemakers met
in an all day session at Commun-
ity Center Friday, February 17.
Devotional was given by Mrs.
Itarvey Pewitt reading from
Psalms drill the thought for the
month, "America For Me" follow-
ed by leading the group in the
Lord's Prayer.
Iri the absence of the secretary
and treasurer, Mrs. Thomas Bruce
and Mrs. Hefner Weatherspoon
acted. Roll call was answered by
thi name of a past president.
Landscape leader, Mrs. Bertha
Nugent, gave the lesson on "New
Year Garden" and several hints
on having right seed, fertilizer
for flowers and vegetables and
gave names of good varieties to
buy. She also displayed sovcral
diagrams on arrangement of
flower gardens. February 22 is
a good time to plant sweet peas
and sow blue grass on lawns.
Mrs. Bertha McLeod tiree,1
gradeners to have sqil tested
through Farm Bureau testify',
, laboratory in Hickman and find
, what soil needs,
• During recreation Mrs. Harolf.l
Pewitt led the group in singing.
"America" followed by an inter-
esting contest, "Artists Ensemble '
directed by Mrs. Percy King.
Pot luck lunch was ser.,,1 at
noon to 26 members, •two
' Mrs. Bertha Swiggart of Paducah
and Mrs. McLeod and one new
member, Mrs. Charles PowEll.
In the afternoon session Mrs
Charles Wright clothing levier.
gave "Clothing Guideposts" for
spring.- It is a wite:woman who
starts early for any season's
wardrobe. There was a discus-
sion on the "silhouette."-
The major project lesson was
given by Mrs. Frand Stroud and
Mrs. William , - McClanahan, in
selection and using pictures in
homes and give pleasure perhaps
More than any other thing in our
homes.
4 large display of different
types of pictures and frames
were shown by the leaders.
Hostesseses for the day were
Mrs. Gus Browder, Mrs. Hillman
Collier and Mrs. Frank Stroud.
FULTON HOMEMAKERS
MEET FOR ALL-DAY
SESSION WEDNESDAY
The Fulton Homemakers met
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock
at the Young Men's Business Club
for its regular all-day session
with Mesdames Howard Strange,
Leon Hutchens, I. M. Jones, Ar-
dell Sams and J. E. McNatt, host-
esses.
The meeting opened with the
devotional and thought of the
month "America For Me" read
by Mrs. Charles Reams.
Mrs. Howard Strange, secre-
tary, read the minutes and called
the roll which was answered by
each member giving the name of
a past president.
Mrs. Charles Cannon, presi-
dent, gave an interesting report
of the Farm and Home Week in
Lexington in Jangtry which she
attended as delegate from the
Fulton Club.
In the afternoon session Mrs.
Cannon read an interesting let-
ter received by Mrs. Lawrence
Bowen from her pen pal in
Geripany. Any homemaker who
woure like to have a pen pal can
write Mrs. Ernest Tyler, Crooks,
South Dakota, giving your age
and what country you would like
to have a pen pal.
Mrs. L. C. Grown gave a milt
interesting lesson on the selec-
tion and framing of pictures. She
also told of- the proper arrange-
ments of mirrors. Several selec-
tions of beautiful pictures -of
flowers, scenes and -birds were
shown and they can be ordered
by a.homemaker. Mrs. Broviin
and -Mrs. J. H. Lawrence at-
tended the County Training
School in Hickman, February 6.
Hostesses for the March meet-
ing will be Mesdames James Pal-
mer, H. G. Butler, J. F. Laird,
Charles Cannon and B. B. Alex-
ander.
EASTERN STAR HAS
ANNUAL BANQUET AT
METHODIST CHURCH
The Fulton and Hickman chap-
ters of the Order of the Ea.stern
Star were hosts to a lovely ban-
quet Friday evening at 6:30 in
the dining room of the First
Methodist Church. This annual
banquet is given each year by the
two chapters.
Covers for over a hundred were
laid at beautifully appointed long
tables centered with miniature
cherry trees with red, white and
bl dl 1 d t inter als
down the center of each table. At-
tractive place cards earring out
the George Washington motif
marked each place.
A• special. table was arranged
Ifor the Worthy Grand Matron of
Kentucky. Mrs. Clarice Crowe of
Beaver DaM, who's place was
marked with a beautiful corsage
of red roses. Other special guest
at the table were: Mrs. Laura
Gideon of Paducah and Mrs.
Eunice Robinson of Fulton, Past
Grand Matrons. J. C. Williams of
Paducah. Past Grand Patron and
Grand Committee members of
Rates and Transportation, Mrs.
Garrar Gargus. Deputy Grand
Matron of Mayfield, Whipple
Walker, Deputy Grand Patron,
Mrs. Pies Fields, Worthy Matron
of the Hiekrnan chapter, Mrs.
Virgil Davis, Worthy Matron of '
the Fulton chapter, Rube Mc-
Knight, Past Grand Master of the
Masonic Order of Fulton and Ed-
ward Benedict, Worthy Patron
of. Fulton. All were presented by
Paul Hornbeak, Master of Cere-
monies.
During the banquet Mrs. David
Sundwick presented some of her
voice students in a musical pro-
gram as follows: "The Lilac Tree'
a duet.hy Jerry and Joan Carter
aecciiiipanied by Mrs. James L.
Carter. "Trees" a trio by Misses I
Beverly Hill, Louise Hancock and
Jane Austin, accompanied by
Mrs. Sundwick. "Beyond the Blue
Horizon" a duet by Rice Owen
and Jerry Cavender. "Thine
Alone." Victor Herbert, sung by
Mrs. Sundwick accompanied by
Mrs. Carter.
Following the banquet the
guests adjourned to the Mason'
Hall for the Worthy Grarvi Mqf
rons aneual inspection of ti
Fulton and Hickman chapter
Present at the inspection we.
two other Grand representativ,
who were not present for Op
banquet. They were: Mrs. Jeltv•
Day of Paducah, Grand Rept--
sent'it.ve of Ontario,•Canada '
Specials: Friday-Saturday
BOY'S JEANS
129
POLO SHIRTS
49c
JACK & JILL SHOP
Sizes 0-6
(Formerly the Budget Shop)
204 Lake Street Phone 1360
Mrs. S. J. Pecora, Grand Cops-
mittee,Member of Credentials of
Paducah, Guy Barnett, Associate
Patron of Hickman acted in the
absence of the Worthy Patron. A
special guest was Mrs. Eunice
Robinson, Past Grand Matron ef
Kentucky and the only charter
member of the local chapter pre-
sent. There are only five charter
members still living.
The Masonic Hall was a scene
of beauty with arrangements of
vivid red roses, greenry and jon-
quils. Garlands of the roses and
greenyry entwined the arch add-
ing beauty to the scene.
Fulton City Chapter presented
a pretty addenda for the Grand
Matron, presenting her with &-
gift of a large silver key to which
ten dollars was attached for her
special project, the crippled
children's fund. She was also pre-
sented a beautiful crystal vase.
Gifts were also given all the
Grand officers by the Fulton and
Hickman chapters. Mrs. John T.
Price made the presentations to
the women and Mrs. Joe C.
Johnston gave the men's gifts.
The Fulton chapter opened and
balloted and the Hickman chapter
did the initatory work.
Representatives from Hickman,
Bardwell, Mayfield, Hariford.
Paducah, Murray and Alford
chapters were present.
At the close of the inspection a
reception was held. The refresh-
Ment table was beautiful with a
center arrangement of red roses
and gfeenery flanked by glowing
red, white and blue candles.
Punch and cake was served by
Mrs. J: E. Hannephin and Mrs.
William Holland. There were a
hundred and fifty present.
MRS. BRUCE
HONORED WITH
VALENTINE TEA
The Community House was the
scene of a lovelv Valentine tea
Tuesday afternoon, February 14
when the Palestine Homemkers
Club honored their delegate t.
Farm and Home Week, Mr,
Thomas Bruce.
At the appointed hour Mr.4
Bruce gave the high lights of th,
convention in a most interestin-
manner and held the attention f ,:
-11 present.
Mrs. P. F. King presented
program in keeping with The day
which consisted of a quiz written
on red paper hearts and a clever
contest, "Mailing Your Valen-
tines'," which created .muneh mer-
riment.
Lovely refreshments of sand-
wiches and tea carrying out the
ct.9.) •
invituu,to
PridaY, February 2A ; 11)5(1
vaientiawrnmit•Rovere -served to loratons.,Mrs."Lon presid-
added a note of color to the dec- Jeffress and Harold Pewitt.
twenty two members and one i ed at the tea table.
visitor, Mrs. Weldon King. Mints The refreshment committee was
in the shape of red rose buds composed of Mesdames M. R.
BETTER WAY TO SLEEP
AT A MONEY SAVING PRICE!
mattress
11f0P•192
Twin or
Full Size
Airfoam—The modem cushioning mirach.that cradles sour lxxly in gentle comfort—toswakt‘s.%). gise. sou luxurious sleep sou'se ne•er hesforewe,- realired—at a new economical price. Necer
needs turning, neser sags or hollows. Cool
sleeping.
—Rwri-Lw_:. —The perfect companion for
A the Airfoam mattros. lcs independent spring
action gises "BODY
-LINE" support. Upper
half adjusts individUally to your every move.
Lovk er half supports your weight.
GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARSNo finer sleep ensemble san give sou the luxurious, comfortingsleep as this Atrittam mattress and ...Radi.w... foundation.And both are guaranteed for 20 sears against defects in mate
, 
- s,orkm.inship cchcn used together.
M(DADE FURNITURE COMPANY
319 - 23 WALNUT I' LTON
Twins?
NO-THERE IS A DIFFERENCE
JUST AS THERE IS A DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
O. K.'s Sanitone Cleaning
—AND—
Ordinary Dry Cleaning
-- HERE IS THE PROOF --
Bring this coupon to our office—Ask to see O. K.'s BLONDE
TWINS—if you detect the difference in these twins we will
clean one ladies' suit or coat that has never- been cleaned.
ABSOLUTELY FREE!
This coupon good through Thursday, March 2
O. K. LAUNDRY
—AND—
Sanitone Cleaners
Phone 130
- • ft'-• isjj),. • •
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School News
By Patsy Green
Mary Ann Brady was born in
the old Fulton Hospital on May30, 1932. She lives on a farm 3
miles north of Fulton and at-
tended Beelerton School for eight
years before coming to Fulton
High.
She is going to Murray Col-lege and is going to take a double
major in commeice and library
science. She is a member of the
Fulton High Honor Society andF. H. A. Club. She is also a mem-ber of the F. H. S. Glee Club andA ` Cappela group.
Mr. Jaco thinks Mary Ann is
a whiz at making out the monthly
reports for him. Guess he'll missher a lot next year. She has been
office girl in-one of the two and
some times both- offices for thepast 3 years.
Her favorite sports are basket-
Attention Farmets!
FOR YOUR SPRING BUILDING NEEDS:
Thick-Butt Asphalt Shingles $6.50 Sq.
Hex Asphalt Shingles 
 
 $4.95 Sq.
90-1b. roll Asphalt Roofing $2.75 roll
654b. rq114phs:It R9ofing 
 
 
 
$2.55 roll
55-1b. roll Asphalt Roofing 
 $2.05 roll
45-113iToll Asphalt Roofing .... $1.70 roll
Common Nails, keg lots A 
 
 $7.85 Cwt.
* * *
3-V Standard, galvanized metal
roofing
Roofing nails, (lead head)
Fibrated roof coating, 5-gal. can
* * *
939-6-11 Field fence
939-6-121 2 Field fence
1047-6-11 Field fence
1047-12-11 Field fence
832-6-11 Field fence
4-Ft. Garden poultry wire
5-Ft. Garden poultry *ire 311-... 
-
STaT21:ei:/ke0olsT"-
 
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
402 Main St. Fulton Phone 399
$9.00 Sq.
 28c lb.
$2.60
95c rd.
671 2c rd.
$1.10 rd.
871 2c rd.
871 2c rd.
80c rd.
90c rd.
$9.25 Cwt.
ball and tennis. She also likes to
receiVe mail, especially when itis postmarked GEORGIA!!
Mary Ann Brady
Mary Ann Ills black hair, blue
eyes, and a great big brain which
she seldom uses outside of school
work.
FRESHMAN NEWS
PA has a flame in Junior High.
Could it be WV. It seemed that
way Tuesday night.
MDW and WN have gone back
together and it seems like for
good. Good luck, kids.
CS and VM have had a little
trouble. I hope it isn't too bad.
Well, it loolts like FG and DH
have broken up. Was it because
TS from South Fulton stepped in-
to the picture?
Could anyone tell me wno DJP
walked Mane Saturday from the
canteen?
MSH and SL are a steady coup-
le now. Good luck!
BRP went riding with a cer-
tain Sophomore girl last Thurs-
day night. Could it have been
DPB?
SOPHOMORE NEWS
it seems that BM has a new
flame. Could it be BC.
NB have you finally given up
trying for the Sophomore boy and
started after a certain Senior
boy?
It seems that PC and HS just
can't leave each other.
AP why can't you look at LS?
Does sht always get you in
trouble? -
JW, what are you doing these
nights. Couldn't be staying home,
could you.
PM, is' it still DM? If it is you
had better watch NB. .
It seerril TharT3C inT AL are
going strong.
LH what are you doing these
days?.
MD, is it still a sailor?
JAL how are you and DLP
gettng along? Just don't let PG
get around him.
JUNIOR NEWS
BB spent the past weekend in
Jackson. Upon her return she
had an orchid to show from Bob-
quite a bit lately.
LW sure is excited todayReckon it is.because her. one and
only JD is.coming home...!
by and was also talking aboutthe dance she attended with Bob-by. Wonder if she had a goodtime?
Wendal Jones must believe in
"the early bird gets the worm,"because he called MF this dawn
concerning a date or should we
say dates.
Who was BSJ seen with Friday
and Saturday nights? If you saythat red haired Senior president
we would say you were right.
BSC seemed mighty proud ofhis woman, CP, for the ninepoints she made in the ball game.He seems to be proud of her at
all times. Can you blame him?
We see that JC and that cer-tain Senior boy, JPW( are stillbeing seen with each other. Goodluck!
Say, BSJ, what was your hur-
ry to get out -of English class the
other day? Having zippertrouble?
What seems to be the troublebetween SAB and "Pretty Boy?Is it just a little quarrel or is thisdispute permanent
Why are the Juniors getting so
excited? Is it because there is a
rumor that their rings are com-ing soon?
Aha, LSS is it true that Willy
was seen taking you home? Con-fess, dont be bashful.
Not much left to tell as the ma-jority of people are done hooked,
which Seems to suit them fine.Say, BJT, what happened whenyou and MF stayed out so lateand which made you all so ex-
cited? Hnuturirn?
SENIOR NEWS
Well, here I am pinch-hittingfor CP again this week. Say, CP,
what is it or should we say whois it that keeps you so busy dur-ing the week that you don't havetime to find out about other peo-ple's goings on so you can reportto the Fulton County News allthe latest gossip.
FLASH! JPW was seen withJC at the "Tale of Two Cities"
show last Thursday night. Isthere something brewing be-tween you two, Jessie.
ANOTHER FLASH! We hearthat TG has had another interestbesides RH this last week and ithas kept him busy every nighlDarn, that old Minstrel practic)
CP do youlhink that BSC will
ever learn to do the Shag. Keep
up the lessons, he seems to beimproving.
Me Back to Ole Virginny."
The Home Furnishings leader,
Mrs. Charles Upton, discussedthe selection and use of pictures.Good pictures, well hung, will ex-press personality and content-
ment. The subject', colors and
where and how your pictures arehung are just as important toyour rooms decorating as the
rest of the furnishings.
The visitors were: Mrs. H. M.
McClellan, Kansas City, Mo., Mrs.Clyde Burnette, Palestine Club,
Mrs. Dan Upton and Miss Myrtle
Burnette.
The next meeting will be in thehome of Mrs. Dean Collier withMrs. Gene Dowdy and Mrs.James Holt as hostesses.
MRS. DIMMITT
COMPLIMENTED
ON BIRTHDAY .
Mrs. G. W. Dimmitt was compli-
mented with a lovely luncheon onher birthday Saturday given byher daughter, Mrs. Hugh Pigue,
at her home on Fourth street.
The house was attractivelydecorated with bouquets of jon-quils and Japonicas.
A delectable luncheon was ser-
ved the guests at card tables.
Following the luncheon games
of rook were enjoyed. The hon-
oree received many lovely gifts.
The guest list included Mes-dames I. H. Read, Dick Bard, J.K Hutcherson, Lynn Taylor, Her-
man Snow, M, L. McDade, W. K
Bell, J. L. Jones, Sr., R. M. Bel-lew, L. H. Howard and Miss LenaMcKeen.
JIMMY WALLACE
HONORED ON
TENTH BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
entertained with a birthday din-
ner party Sunday honoring theirgrandson, Jimmy Wallace. on histenth birthday at their home west
of town.
Five boys accompanied Jimmyhome from church and a delicious Telephone 9163 'meal of hamburgers, hot dogs with I
all•the trimmings and Coca-Colas IMEMIIII111111.1.11MEMIIM1111
were serve,d at thy dining tablc.
The c_enterpiece was a beaut,i(nlly
Arthday cake which Was' Slefvfd
with strawberry ice cream for
dessert.
During the atternoon Mrs. nen
old Pewitt led the boys in games
.ind contests.
The guest of honor received
nriily nice giftk
Those present were: Dan
Weatherspoon, Phillip Jeff reSS,
Dicicie Collier, Jimmy Bishop,
. 4 +.
Ketny Le?nard and Lite guest of
virn
Mr. and Mrs. Cooke Shaw and
little daughter, Ann and Jack
Schaff of Orlando, Fla.. Ars.
Pearl of Tampa, Fla., and
Mrs. Kirk Hays of Worthing..on,Ind., pacsed through Fulton Vred-
nesday afternoon enroute to 1).:ay-field to attend the funei c: S.B. Sm:th held at Byrn FarL)ral
Home Thursday.
4111111111•111•11•111111•11111111M1111111.
HOTTEST
 TIRE 
PRICES
 IN
 TOVVN
FIRST LINE TIRES; cash prices:600 x 16 
650 x 16 $13.2*16.25550 x 17 
• 13.50
"AIR RIDE" TIRES:670 x 16 
 $15.25760 x 16 18.75670 x 15
760 x 15 18.41)710 x ,15 16.75820 x 15 21.10ALL TIRES GUARANTEED /5 monthsagainst anything except running flat. Manu-factured by "U. S. Royal Tire Company."
TRUCK TIRES
750 x 20 (10 ply) 
 
 $52.50825 x 20 (10 ply) 
 _ 58.50(Other sizes also in stock)
FIELDS ServiceStation
"Acroes the street i:oin the Factory"
lst. District Basketball Tourney
SM and JF are seen together 
Carr Gym - Fulton 28 ir1-2-3-4
If RG had her war` ihe
would run every dal. includingSundays, holidays.
SOUTH FULTON SENIOR
TO ENTER DRAUGHON'S
COLLEGE NEXT YEAR
Miss Stella Marie Pogue, 807College Street, Fulton, Kentucky,has enrolled to attend Draugn-
on's Business College. Paducah,
Kentucky. Miss Pogue was
awarded a Special Survey Schol-
arship. She is the granddaughter
of Mrs. Estalla Anderson, with
whom she makes her home. Miss
Pogue will graduate from theSouth Fulton High School in May.
and will enter Draughon's inJune.
THE FIRST NE,W MODEL 77 NEW HOLLAND BALER has ju,-4been received in Union City by the Pritchett Tractor and ImplementCompany. With ten exclusive features, the model 77 is a stream-lined,simplified, one-nian twine-tie pick-up baler with a capacity of up to 10tqns an hour and baling speed of up to 7 bales a minute.
See this new baler today at
Pritchett Tractor & Implement Co.
Union City, Tennessee
VICTORY HOMEMAKERS
HAS MEETING FEB. 21
The Victory Homemakers Club
met in the home of Mrs. CecilBurnette on the Hickman High-
waY, February 21. Mrs. E. A.Carver was co-hostess.
Hints to the wise woman a-bout planning -her spring ward-
robe were given by the clothingleader, Mrs. E. L. Cook. You
will be well repaid in the satis-faction of having garments that
are fashion right and right foryou by planning your season's
wardrobe early.
The gift box was prepared bvMrs. L. A. Clifton and Mrs. JohnDawes drew the luck number.
A delicious pot luck lunch was
served at noon to twenty mem-bers, four visitors and Mrs.McLeod, Home Agent.
Recreation was directed byMrs. Charles Upton in the ab-
sence of the leader. Mrs. Uptonled the group in playing Revol-
utionary War anagrams and in
singing "America" and "Carry
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
I Have 1-ioved My Radio Repair Shop from
the City Electric Company to
113 Washington Street
(Across. from Telephone Office)
RADIO CENTER
-Phone 455-
M. E. "Ham" Etheridge
ANNOUNCING
The Opening of a
WATCH and CLOCK
REPAIR SHOP
(Across from Telephone Office)
113 WASHINGTON STREET
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
-PROMPT SERVICE-
Billy C. Fry, Jeweler
-PHONE 455-
FULGHAM
BYE
ARLINGTON
BYE
CENTRAL (Clinton)
BYE
WESTERN
Tues., Feb. 28th
7:30 P. M.
HICKMAN
FULTON
Tues.. Feb. 28th
9:15 P. M.
MILBURN
BARDWELL
BYE
CAYCE
BYE
CUNNINGHAM
BYE
FULG
Wed:, March 1st
7:30 P. M.
ARLINGTON
CENTRAL
Clip and U.so This Handy
Schedule - With our
Compliznents
Thurs., March 2nd
7:30 P. M.
Thqrs., March Znd
9:15 P. M.
BARDWELL
CAYCE
Wed., March 1st
9:15 P. M.
1 CUNNINGHAM
Fri., March 3rd
Fri., March 3rd
9:15 P. M.
Sat., March 4th
8:00 P. M. SN
OI
d1
11
V1
13
 
Drop in and have a drink and a
sandwich before and after the
games. Mnke our place
I-Tezdguarters!
COMPLIMENTS OF
THE BULLDOC.
your
Across from High School SANDWICH SHOP Telephone1650on Second Street
RUPTU'RE
THRow AwAy That old tru.ss with harness 
of leather,
elastic, straps, belts.
I1"S HERE — THE SENSATIONAL 
NEW INVENTION
SUTHERLAND'S "MD" RUPTURE SUPP
ORT
Approved by Doctors—Acclaimed by actual 
wearers as world'
greatest dscovery for rupture — Lasts 
Indefinitely — Always
Clean — No Odors — Featherweight
CITY DRUG CO. 
4p0StioLaneske7So_t4rzetiet
Notice to Members of
MOOSE LODGE NO, 1265
Fulton, Kentucky
Meeting Nights Are Changed To:
Officers' meeting, First & Third Friday Nite
s.
Regular Lodge meetings, second and fourth
Friday nights, each month.
NEW LOCATION OF MOOSE HALL
:
212 CHURCH ST. — MAIN FLOOR
_ 
_
g '
WHITNEL FUNERAL HOME
408 Eddings Street
Ann Whitnel Ralph Breeden
Licensed Funeral Director Apprentice 
Funeral Director
P. C. Jones,
Licemed Funeral Director and Embalmer.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Costract rimer-at Boise for, and Member oit:
lIestunky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, 
Ina
11111111111111M0111 
LENNOX
OIL AND MAL FURNACES
Furnacss Cleaned and Repaired
Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
Our fine fresh milk.
The Neff i'tnts say.
Beats other drinks
In every way. 41.
PURE MILK CO.
-
77_-=
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POLLY COMER AND Omar was second high.
JOHN ADAMS WED Pollowing the games the host
-
IN CORINTH, MISS. !ess served delectable san
dwich
Miss Polly Comer, daughter of
Mrs. J. V. Comer and the late
Mr. Comer of Paris, Tenn., and
John Hubert Adams, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Adams of Fulton
were married Saturday, February
18, 1950 in Corinth, Miss.
The impressive double .ring
ceremony was performed by
Howard Plaxico, Justice pf
Peace.
Tile attractive bride wore a
spring suit of grey gabardine
with grey accessories and a cor-
sage of red roses. -
Mrs. James Adams was matron
of honor. She wore a spring rno-
del of acqua crepe with black ac-
cessories and a corsage of red
roses.
James 'Adams, twin brother of
the bridegroom, served as best
. . • ,
couples, also attended.
Mrs. Adams is a graduate of
Paris high school and Paducah ,
Beauty School and has recently I
received her Beautician degree. ,
She has been employed at the Ar-
cade Beauty Shop for the past
year and a half.
Mr. Adams attended the
schools and is now employed at
Wilson and Adams Mechanic and
Body Shop in South Fulton.
Following a short wedding tiip
Mr. and Mrs. Adams are at home
to their friends on Paschall
street.
MISS NANCY DAME
COMPLIMENTED ON
SEVENTH BIRTHDAY Mr. and Mrs. John Noffel have
returned from a visit with their
Little Miss Nancy Dame was son, Shawie Noffel and family in
honored on her seventh birthday Portagesville, Mo.
Thursday, Feareatv it: w;tri a
party given by her mother, Mrs. Miss Gertrude' Murphy of Chi-
;=.1=- Noris` Dame, at their home on i eago was the weekend guest a A
' Covington Avenue. I her sister, Mrs. J. D. White on '
CI Games and contests were en- Eddings street.
joyed during the afternoon with
Nancy and Jim Bushart and Jer- 1 M:ss Ann Stone has 
returned
ry Travis winning prizes. to Murray State College
 after a
nice:weekend' visit with her mother,Nancy received many
gifts. Late in the afternoon re-
plate and Coca-Colas. Members
playing were Mesdames Williams,
10mar, Fred Homra, Clyde Hill,
Parks Weaks, J. L. Jones, Jr., Joe
Treas Stanley Jones Thomas Ma-
han Vyron Mitchell and Miss
Andy DeMyer.
MRS. GRAHAM
HOSTESS TO
BRIDGE CLUB •
Mrs. Robert Graham was host-
' ess to her bridge club Friday af-
! ternoon at her home in High-
lands.
Games of contract were enjoy-
ed during the afternoon. Mrs. E.
L. Cooke was high scorer for the
afternoon.
At the conclusion of the games
the hostess served delicious re-
freshments to Mesdames Cooke,
Frank Wiggins, Monroe Luther,
John Daniels, Grady Varden,
Robert Burrow, Alex Leneave
and James Warren.
Mrs. Perry L. Stone, who under-
went a major operation at Haws
Hospital Friday. Mrs. Stone is
doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brady have
returned from several weeks in
Tampa, Florida and other points
of interest.
Mrs. J. H. Dame has returned
to her home in Lambert, Miss.
ter a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
ris Dame on Covington Avenue.
Purebreds Offered
To Young Dairymen
Four-H Club and FFA mem-
bers will have the ippportunity
again this year to get purebred
dairy cattle wit hthe cooperation
of vaious breed associations, say
U. T. Extension dairy,men.
Some 35 Guernsey heifers Will '
be sold to junior dairymen in
Nashville on March 4; and about
the same number will go on the
block in Greeneville March 11.
These heifers will be selected
—
freshments of ice cream and.
,..00kies were served from a pret-
:y appointed table centerea wl.th .
a decorted birthday cake litid !
seven lighted candles.
'rhe guust list included: JPMce;
Fieids, Erkne . Her lc ;r r.. ;I.,.. -,h
Conts, Danny Cal \ ..-r, B...•. ,r!.!
C!.F.,y Gordon. Do".ty • ii-1:,;on,
Hobart anci Sandra ,,Sterl-en,on,
Jer:y Travis, Nanc - an,! ' •-.,.
EushArt, Eugenia Har,-.s, Er!,- 1
Iai•a Ann Eierdan, Wendell Wado,1Dcn Whitis uf McComb, Miss.
Barbara Jean Dame of Green
wced, Miss.
Mrs. J. H. Dame of Lambret,
Miss., assisted in ertaining.
spring flowers added a spring-
ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Leslie Weaks was hostess
to a lovely dessert bridge Thurs-
day at 1:30 o'clock compliment-
ing the members of her bridge
club.
Arrangements o f. colorful
spring flowers adde a spring-
like note to the house.
At the close of the games Mrs.
Frank Beadles received high
score prize and Mrs. W. T. Brown-
ing low score prize.
Members playing were: Mrs.
Beadles, Mrs. Browning, Mrs.
Hendon Wright, Mrs. Arch Hud-
dleston, Jr., Mrs. Gilson Latta,
Miss Mary Swan Bushart, Mr3.
W. L. Holland, Miss Mayme Ben-
nett and Mrs. Uel Killebrew.
MARY HOMRA
HOSTESS TO
BRIDGE CLUB
Miss Mary Horrira entertained
the Theirsday night bridge club
at }err home on Norman street.
'Mtge tables_were arranged tor
games. of contract. Mrs. Clyde
Williams, Jr., was high scorer for
the evening and Mrs. Morgan
PERSONALS
Chambers Holman, who under-
went a rnajor operation at the I.
C. Hospital in Chicago Saturday
is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McDaniel
and little daughter, Mrs-. Ralph
Reavis and son of Murray, Ky.,
were Sunday guests cif Mrs. Olene
McDaniel on Arch street.
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Pritchard
of Memphis were v:sitors in Ful-
ton Thursday. •
; •:.
from top herds in Virginia.
The Tennessee-- Jersey Cattle
ClUb will sponsor a simaar event.,
p each district of the State in
April; and the Holstein is
planning sales in Nashv -lle and
early in April. Tile Holstein sale
is open ti) a, its: the others are
for boys and girls only. Some 32G
dairy cattle were placed with
boys and girls through the same
program last year.
Society is built upon trutt, and
trust upon confidence in one
another's integrity. — South.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
7 TELEPHONE 7
FULTON'S NEWEST AND
FINEST AMBULANCE
—MEMBER--
KENTUCKY FUNERAI. DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
Adult Funerals from $99.50
•:.
Call 75
Weather bad? In a big hurry? Too far to walk
downtown and back? A PHONE CALL to
"75" brings our
good foods to your
door! We give
prompt delivery,
choice groceries
and meats,
SAWYER'S MARKET
livelier longer
-
I
One of our trained Buick mechanics
will lubricate your car as the factory
engineers specify—covering many
points never touched elsewhere.
234 EAST FOURTH STREET
•:. •:-
It ST realize one thing, good madam, good sir— as you pilot your
al Buick down the highway past the parade of lesser cars, you're
the secret envy of most other drivers.
So you owe it to this admiring audience to keep that wonderful Buick
of yours purring at its proudest —gliding over the roughest roads like
a car on a cloud, with never a squeak — lively, long-striding, and
staying that way longer!
And one of the easiest ways to do that is to wheel into our shop once
a month—ask the man for our LUBRICARF — and here's what will
happen:
While he goes over your Buick, he gives you an
extra service only a Buick man can render. He
inspects the entire car with a trained Buick eye--
making sure you get lubrication p/us Buick care.
When you get your bill, you'll find a won-
derful surprise—our Lug Ric ARE cosh no
more than a routine "grease job" but, man
alive, what a difference it makes,
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
224 - 228 Fourth Street Fulton, Kentucky
Friday, February 24, 1950. The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentuckit
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Mrs. C. E. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Stephens
and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stephens.
Mrs. Mary Beth Munson of
Memphis, who had her tonsils
out last week, is spending a few
days with her parents, Mr. and
WHEN DEBTS ANNOY
(........QIHCIt L/ ACE if PLASH
COME DOWN A/VD GET
THE NEEDED C,95,41
Loans made in alt
surrounding town•
Ind Counties in
lily amount up to
POO on Furniture,
Automobile, Uwe.
stork. Comaker.
Signature.
g67
ittert)Iii lirtiatce
311 Walnut Street Phone 1232
'Fulton s PRIFNOLY Loan Se...ire"
Mrs. Elmer Cannon.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams,
Kara and Mrs. Betty Williams
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edd Strong
Sunday afternoon and enjoyed
, the afternoon very much.
1 M. T. Cannon s doing fine. We
hear he is enjoying his nice wheel
chair.
Mrs. C. B. Kindred, Mrs. Rob-
ert Irvan and Mrs. Wendall Cof-
fman attended the show in Fulton
Sunday afternoon.
C. P. Yates and Margarett Cof-
fman are on the sick list thii:
week.
Miss Mary Harris is staying
with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Jones
and working in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Holmes
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bernice
Winstead Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Butler
visited Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Butler Monday.
Mrs. P. J. Brown and son had
supper with Mrs. Radie Kings-
ton and Clara Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Koontz
have returned to their home in
Detroit after visiting with rola-
:fives and friends here.
Frank Parrish spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Parrish of Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Jones have
moved to the farm they bought
near Kingston store. Welcome to
our neighborhood, friends.
Earnest Stephens spent the
weekend with his sister, Mrs. T.
E. Myers in Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Sneed,
daughter and granddaughter
were in Fulton Saturday.
Bobby Towles of Detroit is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walter Per-
menter.
Mr. and Mrs. Henson Jones and
MR. FARMER:
IVHEN YOU GET YOUR
SOIL TESTED
come in to Irs and let us supply you with your
deficient plant food.
* *
We are fortunate to have a good supply of
POTASH on hand for your needs.
If you are planning to buy HIGH GRADE
FERTILIZER at plantin gtime, we urge
you to BUY IT NOW from us while it is
available.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Phone 51 F ulton
Helpful Art Linkletter assists a couple of fair bowlers on hisown Hollywood alleys.
Linkletter, emcee of WLW-NBC's "People Are Funny" progtamTuesdays at 10:30 p.m., EST, and Saturdays at 11 a.m., EST, is anardent bowler. The Hollywood-version bowling costumes are wornby showgirl% Evelyn Lovequist, the blonde, and Jo Ann Arnold, thebrunette.
Sherrill visited Mr. and Mrs. Jes-I
se Johns Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Walker and
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Stephens Sunday.
Mrs. Billie Parrish and son,
Edward Alan, are home after
spending a few days with her
mother, Mrs. Bowlin, in Fulton.
Both mother and son 'are
fine.
Robert Irvan was in Mayfield
Tuesday on business.
Maurice Coffman Texas is
visiting relatives here before
leaving for Japan. Happy land-
ng. Maurice.
Mr. ancl Mrs. Everett Williams.
!Mrs. Betty Williams and Kara
were M Mayfield Thursday.
PALESTINE
Mrs. Leslie Nugent
The quarterly conference was
!well attended Sunday night and
good reports were given from
both churches. The district sup-
Hrintendent was unable to at-
tend.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley
and Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon
attended Methodist Church serv-
ices in Clinton Sunday and were
dinner guests of Mrs. Florence
Scholes.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Davidson
visited her aunt, Mrs. Melvin Ed-
I miston and Mi. and Mrs. Vodie
I Kelly in Union City Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Leonard Harrison was
moved home Saturday from Haws
Hospital where she has been a
The Ark/E57: in Electric Cooking
ELECTRIC
ALL-WHITE OVEN
Porcelain-enameled
•nd brightly lighted,
its smooth all-white
lining has rounded
corners, snap-out rack
guides for easy cleaning.
SUPER WARMER
Foods and dishes are
kept warm with. cori-
trolled fast beat in this
roomy drawer with
handy sliding shelf.
RANGE
Cook "By The C ock"
While You Relax or Shop
Just place your meal in the oven, set
the electric clock-timer and the ther-
mostat, and you are free from tiresome
oven watching and waiting. Perfec-
tion's automatic cooking gives you
free time to relax, shop or visit. You
are assured that a perfect meal will be
ready "on time" all automatically.
414111"  A
ADJUSTABLE LAMP
Onl.s Perfection has a
lamp that you can slide
UP or down to light the
entire cooking top.
MULTI-USE
COOKER
6-qt. size,complete with
pudding pan, fry bas-
ket and rack, enables
you to cook an entire
meal at one time; raises
its own heating unit
without hooks or tonge
for surface cooking.
$1995° EASY TERMS
Bencttett Electric
217 Main Street FULTON Phone 201
Patient sevcral weeks.
Work on the basement of the
church is progressing nicely.
Most of the concrete was poured
last week for the walls.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell
and Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown
drove to Hickman Sunday after-
noon to see the high water.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Browder
of Oakridge. Tenn., spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Browder.
Mr. and Mrs. Pernie Grissom of
Detroit visited Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Caldwell Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hardy
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Wilbur Hardy and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watt.;
visited Mrs. Fred O'Neal near
Shiloh Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. George Browder
land daughter, Patricia of Coving-
1 ton, Ky., spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Browder and Richard.
Friends of Perry Browder will
be glad to hear of him being abl,
to be moved home Saturday frop,
the Union City Clinic where he
has been a patient several weeks.
Mrs. George Browder is visiting
them for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier
and family visited his sister, Mr.-
!lamp Qualls, south of town Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard, Mr.
and Mrs. Glyn Bard and Mrs. A.
M. Browder drove to Cairo and
other points to view high waters
111M111111011111111111MlumeRWINIIMIMINIMI
Special CAKES For
Special Events
UNDERWOOD'S your home
to sin, dependable bakery, is
ready at short notice to pro-
vide that special cake for that I
ipecial occasion. Put in your
arder now for a wedding,'
airthday or party cake . . .
Ind we'll do the rest.
UNDERWOOD
BAKERY
207 Commercial Fultonl
PHONE 126
NNW 
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Sunday afternoon. have good jobs.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Robey Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Thompson
and Mr and Mrs. Louie Bardare residing in Chicago and both 1
spent Ti,,2sday in Memphis.
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Charier ANY
- oak 'k,Bouhr.N-,
„,, PRICE
NOW YOU CA.V GET STRAIGHT
BOURBON WHIL.Ii1-.Y 4 YEARS OLD
Straight, Fifths Bond, Fifths
$425 $475
.
Charter Oak .
--At Your Favorite Package Store--
- You'll Be Glad Tomorrow
You Bought Straight WI.iskey Today"
You Have a Vital Stake in Telephone Bargaining: 
it'S YOUR
 money
that pays telephone wages
Southern Bell Wages and Working Conditions Already
Are Among the Best—Any Increase in Wages Would Have
To Be Paid By Telephone Customers—There Is No
Other Way Wage Increases Can Be Paid
You have a vital stake in telephone wage
negotiations, for it's the money you pay in
to us that we pay out in telephone wages.
Telephone employees are well paid.
Their wages compare favorably with the
wages paid by other concerns in the com-
munity for work requiring similar skills.
Telephone wage rates have been increas-
ed 117% since 1939, compared with an in-
crease of less than 70% in the cost of living.
But wages are not the whole story. Tele-
phone employees have the advantage of
st,eady work, with no seasonal layoffs.
They get vacations with pay, up to three
weeks, plus six holidays a year. In addi-
tion, they enjoy the real security provided
by one of the best pension and benefit
plans in any industry. Among other
things, it provides:
• A pension with a minimum of $100
a month, including Social Security,
at age 65, and liberal provisions for
earlier retirement.
• Sickness and accident benefits, up
to a full year's pay, depending on
length of service.
• Death benefits, up to one full year's
wage, depending on length of serv-
ice.
For all of these benefits, the employee
pays nothing — the Company pays all
Any way you look at it—wages, working
conditions, pensions and benefits — tele-
phone employees are doing all right. And
that's the way we think it should be. It
takes all these things to get and keep good
people. -
The telephone business is regulated in a.
way that Unions and most other business_
es are not. Federal and State Commissions
determine the rates we charge for service..
Any increases in telephone wages would
force us to ask for an increase in telepbone
rates.
What About The Contract?
Southern Bell and the CWA-CIO are en-
gaged in collective bargaining on wages at
the request of the Union. We earnestly
hope that a settlement can be reached that.
will be fair to the employees, to telephone'
users and to the company. Meanwhile, the
public has every right to expect uninter-
rupted service under the present contract
between the Company and the 7inion,
which provides that, quoting the rontract
itself, 'UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCE
MAY IT (The Contracti BE TERMY
ATED EARLIER THAN JUNE 5, 1950.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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McCONNELL,
There will be preaching servi-
ces at the Church of Christ Sun-
day morning at 11:00 a. m. and
7:00 p. m., with Bro. Newman
Leonard of Henderson, Tenn., of-
ficiating. The church attendance
is continuing to increase. Every-
one is cordially invited to attend
, those services.
The Mason Hall Melody Boys,
who have a program over Radio
Station WENK, Union City, on
Sunday afternoons will give a
ADVERTISEMENT
NEW MIRACLE DRUG
STOP COLDS IN
ONE DAY
It's Wonderful! It's New! It's
the Miracle Drug science has long
searched for. The New Safe Anti-
histamine. It KILLS COLDS,
sneezes, sniffles as no other drug
can do! Just think of. a wmter
without a s.ngle cold for you-or
any one in your family. FamiLes
everywhere say that LIMICOL
STOP their colds in one hour.
LIMICOL is the New Safe
Antihistamine Tabliit, by taking
LIMICOL upon exposure or at
the Lrst sign of a cold, the great
majority of people can eliminate
cidel symptoms in a single day.
This means goodby to sneezing,
coughing, watering eyes, running
.riuse and other erirly colci dis-
comforts. Yes, it is now possible
to avoid bad colds and their com-
plications all year 'round, also
avoid passine colds on to your
cnildren.
So don't go on suffering with
the yearly nuisance of COLDS.
Don't let colds spoil your enjoy-
ment of winter, lost time at work,
or days out of school. Don't let
colds make you feel miserable.
Protect yourself and your chil-
dren the year 'round with LIMI-
COL. Get the large family size
package of LIMICOL to-day, so
you can have LIMICOL handy at
all time, ready to take at the first
sign of a COLD. Sold by—Evans
Drug Co. Druggist, Fulton, Ky.
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H 11EPRESENTATIVES ATTENDED DINNER MEETING
program at the Baptist Church
Sunday night, beginning at 7:00
n. ni The public is invited to at-
tend this singing.
Tom Bruce of Memphis is visit-
ing his sistee, Mrs. Will Woods,
this week.
Mesdames Fritz Moss, Zelma
Harris and Daisy Rudd and Joe
Carroll Moss were in Jackson
Thursday night, where Joe Car-
roll participated in the Amateur-
Contest.
Miss Ann Caldwell was-the
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. M.
G. Wells of Martin Wednesday
evening.
Several from here attended the
Obion County Basketball Tourna-
ment at Kenton last week.
Those from here visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Harris Damron of near
Dukedom Sunday afternoon were
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilhauks,
ISKONSISSUIStatriKfifFICIINSKIREIRISCADAIFICAISICSUMSYCICWSWOMA:
GRANDMA SAYS:
THEY'RE STILL TOPS FOR
FAST, EASY SEWING
SEWMACHINES
Portables mai r. Sty!_i Ciisets
Smooth, reliable Domestic Sew mc ,nes fog
faster, easier sewing. The famous Domestic
your grandmother used— and likeci so well
— with all the modern features added.
Come in and try one yourself. Watch its
smooth operation. Learn the many exclusive
features that can help your sewing... and
thrill to the handsome, special purpose
cabinets designed for use as desks, tables,
lamp stands for any room in the house.
LF_Foodquarters For All Sowing Machin, Suppg•si
CPI ... Belts ... Floodlos ... Ports
BUILT-IN
SEW LIGI1T
Large, non-glare
reflector. "light.
ens.' your work
el needle.
niAt TENSUDN
CONTROt
F ,noters guess
,rk. Jost set it
b no-nttsr
tows
AUTOMATIC
BOBBIN WINDER
Disengoges au-
Somatically when
bobbin is prop-
erly fillsrct
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Main Street Fulton
7107117MPOPSFAROPPACRINFM7APS7RSTS,V7VRIUMRSPANIIIIIMMFISPAPPIVIA070”
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1 Mrs. Harold Rowland, Mr. and
1Mrs. Norris Moss and Mr. and
, Mrs. Joe Harris.
Little James Larry Parrish
, spent two days with his grand-
, mother, Mrs. Mary Cook, last
!week.
Mr. and Mrs. Moulton Gambill
and children of Fulton spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Gambill's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. McCord.
CHECK TO BE MADE
FOR DISEASED STOCK
The Department of Kentucky
State Police will assist the State
Board of Agriculture in checking
shipments of livestock being
brought into Kentucky for health
certificates, Commissioner of
State Police Guthrie F. Crowe
said today.
Livestock being brought into
the State must have a proper
health certificate or they will be
turned back or the owners re-
quired to contact the Division of
Livestock Sanitation of the State
Department of Agriculutre for a
quarantine permit. Animals in
question must be kept under
quarantine at point of destina-
tion until tested and released by
the State Veterinarian.
However, if the livestock is
going to slaughter, no health
certificate will be needed, but the
driver of the load will have to
sign an affidavit that the stock
will be slaughtered. Copies of
that aff:davit will go to the De-
partment of Agriculture and the
slaughter house, who will send
their copy to the agriculture de-
partment ror somparison with
the cepy i.eceiv'ed from the Sta.
Police.
If the permit carried by drivere
of livestock leads shows that they
are carrying diseased aniznaLs,
the load will be turned back.
"The increasing number of dis-
eased animals coming into the
State costs the farmer thousands
of dollars annually. Bangs dis-
ease has been found in more and
more cows and this causes undul-
ant fever in humans," said Com-
.m.ssioner of Agriculture Harry F.
Walters.
MRS. BALDRIDGE
HOSTESS TO
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. A. G. Baldridge entertain-
Fulton Pharmacy
Located at 110 Paschall Street
Will Hereafter Be Known As
Jackson's Drug Store
Look to us for the best in drug needs
"WE FOLLOW YOUR DOCTOR'S ORDERS"
Jackson's Drug Store
110 Paschall Street
Phones 40 and 370
OWNED and OPERATED by
W. E. JACKSON
Fulton
CLUB REPRESENTATIVES who attenaed the dinner meeting
:tt Barlow High School Wednesday evening, February 15, when dive
Lynn Ropp, vice president of the Burkley 4-H Club, received a elieck
for winning first place in Carlisle county in the Kentucky Utilities
•Company annual 4-11 Club achievement contest. Presentation was
made by T. R. 31urphy, the company's farm service director. Presi-
; dents of clubs which won other county prizes are: 3liss Nlary Anna
! Graves, Wickliffe Club. Ballard County; Mis.s Christine Poat. St.
John's Club, 31cCracken County; and Norman Do l'ulgham Jun-
ior Club, Hickman County.
ed her bridge club Saturday night
at her home on Fourth street.
Two guests, Mrs. V. L. Freeman
and Mrs. Wihnon Boyd were in-
cluded in the two tables of mem-
bers.
Mrs. GUY Gingles was high
scorer for the members and Mrs.
Boyd for the visitors.
A lovely dessert course carry-
ing out the George Washington
motif was served at the conclu-
sion of the games.
SARAH DEAN CLASS
MEETS MONDAY WITH
MRS. JESS NICHOLS
The Sarah Dean Class of the
First Christian Church met in the
home of Mrs. Jess Nichols Mon-
day afternoon at 2:30 with Mrs.
L. O. Bradford co-hostess.
Thirteen members and one
the meeting was turned over to
Rev. Perry L. Stone, who gave a
thoughtful and instructive talk
on the lesson subject which was
the third chapter of "Rights to
Citizenship" of the study book.
"Bible and Human Rights" by
Dr. Kathleen McArthur.
Mrs. Ira Little, lesson leader,
gave an interesting talk on "Our
Job as Citizens" and showed a
map and the United Nations
Charter.
Following the Program the
 da;a.
(HAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
visitor, Miss Gertrude Murphy of Office Over City National Flank
Chicago were present. Phone 61
Mrs. Clyde Williams, vice
chairman, called the meeting to FARM AND CITY PROPERTY
order and the Lord's Prayer was LIST OR BUY WITH US!
repeated in unison.
Following the business—session
hostesses served delicious re-
freshments.
To trust God when we have
securities in our iron chest is
easy, but not thank-worthy; but
to depend on Him for what we
cannot see, as it is more hard for
man to do, so it is more accept-
able to God.—Feltham.
SEE US FOR YOUR - - -
SEEDS for Spring Planting
Red Top, Timothy, Rye Grass, Fescue, Ladino Clover, Write
Dutch, Red Clover, Sweet Clover; Spring Oats; Korean Jai),
Kobe, Sericea, etc. oA
ALL KINDS OF GARDEN SEEDS
in hulk and in the package. New 1950 pack.
We are authorized dealers for
ARMOUR'S FERTILIZERS
See us for your needs!
WE WANT TO BUY YOUR
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES!
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING
We can sweeten it with- molasses.
WE HAVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
We Sell Authorized dealers for
SURGE MILKERS HANNA'S PAINTS
installed and in operation See us for your farm and
in three hours. home needs. Good stocks.
All kinds Of
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY FEEDS
and All Kinds of Field Seeds
Our Specialty:
WE CLEAN ALL TYPES OF FIELD SEED,
SUCH AS JAP, KOREAN, KOBE,
SERICEA, ETC.
We hare a good supply of Barb Wire, Wire
Fencing and Metal Roofing.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Groceries --- Feeds --- Seeds
Phones 602 -- 603
TO THE PUBLIC -
For the past twelve years it has been Inc, pleasure to serve you at the
Standard station on the corner of Fourth and Lake Streets, Ext. (At the
stoplight). You have been very kind in your patronage, and I have appreci-
ated it and have tried to give you prompt, thorough service.
With the end of last week I have terminated mv association with the
Standard Oil Company and have moved on up Fourth Street to the SHELL
station at the bus terminal. In this new location I will have ample room to
service all sizes_oTtrucks, autos and other machines, will offer the same
good greasing aiaci washing work and other accommodations that I have in
the past.
In this new location I will welcome your business and hope that you,
as a former customer, will drop in to see me when you need gas, oil or
other services. We are "At Your Service", and will welcome v r visits.
- - - - C. Maynard
Maynard's Service Station
m--> SHELL PRODUCT
NEW LOCATION: 4th & Carr (At the Bus Station) Phone 266
4
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WEAKEE1' COUNTICS NEW COURTHOUSE AT DRESDEN, now
, e squareat Dresden, on the site occupied by its predecessor. The imposinglimestone structure cost an estimated $720,000 *and will be occupiedin the near future. The building houses 37 offices, three courtrooms,.12 restrooms and elevator, all in a ultra
-modern setting. The oldtourthouse was destroyed by fire two years ago this mont4. (Photo 
.
courtesy the Dresden Enterprise). 
,
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• -4--. 1WEST STATE LINE crniv . .
31rs. Edgar Grissom
There was two over-flowing
crowds at the State Line Mission
on Saturday evening and Sunday
afternoon. Rev. Earl Baird of
Cayce, the pastor, brought two
fine mesages. There were visitors,
from Mayfield, Union Cty and!
Clinton. Visitors are always wel-
RowTo Relieve
Bronchiti
Creomulsioa ref ieves promptly because
it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe sad
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion
with the understanding you must like
the way it quickly allays the cough
or you are to have ?out money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs,ChestColds,Bronehitis
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sutton
and family were ciinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie McClain and
family? Also Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo
Moore and little Linda Sunday
n es e ine. hey attend-,
ed church at the Mission in the
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier
and family spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Mars,,all
Rogers and son of Wainui Grove
Community.
went a minor operation a few
Mrs. Howard Milam under-
days ago at Jones Hospital.
Little Paul Bruce, son of NI:
and Mrs. Thomas Bruce, was
!right sick from Wednesday till
I Friday with a breaking out.
I Mr. and Mrs. Ecigar Grissol.
were supper guests of Mr. ano
:qrs. Charles Phillips and sons
Sunday evening after church at
the Mission.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Anderson
and children were at church at
ICED WINES
HISKE1'
GIN
LIQUERS
DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
Depot Street "Buck Bushart" Fulton
ar
It*
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New Courthouse at Dresden
being completed with the "finishing Aiuches" is built on th
. -
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I Cayce Sunday morning.
' Friends of Rev. and Mrs. Earl
I Bard of this community are sor-
ry to hear they have sold their
olace in Cayce and will be mov-
ing to Union City in the very
near future where Rev. Baird is
riploved at Brown's Shoe Fac-
Iory. TIr.v. Baird is pastOr of the
in Fulton.
Quite a few of our farmers ai
taking advantage of these pretty
days getting ready to burn their
plant beds for their next tobacco
crop.
Most of our sick folks are better.
There are quite a few colds but
none serious.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom at-
tended church at Cayce Sunday.'
out oorsmen
r JIM MITCHELL
Duck hunters apparently nevEr
are content.
.With last season's kills not
even old enough to be classed as
memories, the waterfowl boys al-
ready are planning and plotting
for the coming gunning season.
The story you hear rnost places
goes something tike this: "Sure
were a lot of ducks last year,
most I've seen in 10 years. I
guess the Fish and Wildlife guys
will have to give us a- longer
season and a bigger bag limit."
In many cases this reasoning
probably is true. Many hunters
did see more waterfowl and
have better gunning last season.
I did in several different places
where I was fortunate to get to
hunt.
Frankly, however, this is all
beside the point. Let's not rush
ow reasoning on the waterlowl,
situation. The Wildlife Service in
January made a wintering
!grounds survey; a similar check
will follow in the spring and
KENTUCKY
HAMPSHIRE SALE
Mayfield, Kentucky
—NEW FAIRGROUNDS—
FEBRUARY 28th, 1950
SALE BEGINS 1:00 P. M.
50 BRED GILTS
H. R. Owen—Paducah
Leo Luckett—Waverly
Jesse Ship--Glendale
Charles Sasse, Jr.—Henderson
Consigned by:
Edward Hazelwood—Henderson
Paul Elliotte--Mayfield
H. J Wight—Mayfield
F. S. Johnson—Mayfield
Kentucky Baptist Children's Home—Glendale
THESE GILTS HAVE BEEN CAREFULLY SELECTED FROMTHE BEST PRODUCTION IN THE STATE, AND ARE BREDTO SOME OF KENTUCKY'S BEST BOARS
They are Bangs tested, double-treated for cholera, and sold with ahealth certificate.
F. S. JOHNSON,
Mayfield Sale Manager
can be set.
I think that the waterfowl
population wig show an increase.
How much thit increase amounts
to is anybody's guess.
But unless it amounts to a
huge gain—say 50 per cent or
more--I favor keeping the season
as last year, then with hope we
can maintain an ample reserve
for the years ahead.
Sure, I'd like to hunt ducks for
BO days—and that's the length of
season many-bunters are predict-
ing—but I'll settle for 45 days of
hunting with the assurance of a
supply of ducks.
Our big problem right now, I
believe, is stopping the illegal
slaughter of ducks that is rumor-
ed in many places. Let's keep -our
eyes open and help the wardens
catch.the.shotgun boys who have
no regard for laws or wildlife.
That way we can definitely add
to next year's waterfowl popula-
tions.
Strawberry Setting
Is Early March Job
Set strawberry plants before
I a thousand feet from old patches
to avoid crown borers.
Heavy fertilization at setting is
important, it is pointed out, as this
is the only time phosphate and
potash can be placed in the root
area during the life of the stand.
About 1,000 pounds of complete
fertilizer, not high in nitrogen, is
recommended per acre.
By mutual confidence and mu-
tual aid *Great deeds are done,
and great discoveries made —
Homer.
1111111MAIIIIMOMISSIMIIIMINIMOWWW11
USED PARTS
USED CARS
General Motor and
Body Repair Work
WILSON'S GARAGE
summer in the north where the , the middle of March and fertilize Paschall St. (Martin Hi
-way)breeding grounds are located. heavily, groWers are advised by PHONES: 1655, 1528It is only after these cheeks U-T Extension horticulturists.that the seaqnn and bag limits New settings should be at least _
.....sossummada.-3 Urro urrOura....—
This is what happened to ten free men;
They worked for what most men want, these ten—
Friday, February 24, 19ie
FHA LOANS
--ace--
T. H. —Tom" Coirden
Phone 1597 Union City, Teen.
NOW
ONE BIG MAGAZINE
Ng oars soon sporrsoso ftreso
dun Irs ~ow of tree
*motif. rsocordoso—Ostdoors
end Ormtdooras. Together
Not provide • pormortml cow-
hisser.. Is support of consorts-
/fork nod mortar essausafloo
peserolty. Moro paws—mon,
oditors.--ousro or-Heim stories
mod doporfrosoris; Art ale soft
C.V./. o ton,
1900
50th
' 1950
Mina
IONIA ssibicb is combisoil
0:1101101.1WM
1134 NOIETH 111111CHIGAN AVENUE
GNICAGO ILLINOIS
Pride in their iobs--and their famlies fed—
The right to be free--and so get ahead.
Electric Worker Doctor Railroader Miner Steelworker
Farmer Lawyer Grocer Sales Clerk Reporter
Ten free workers—the electric lad was fine
Till bureaucrats took him over—then there were nine.
Nine free workers shrugged off their comrade's fate;
Federal medicine came next—then there were eight...
Eight free workers who thounht their country heaven
Till the govemment grabbed the railroads—then there were seven.
Seven free worIcers--but clever politics
Said "Coal must have government control"--then there Walt Ilk.
ale free workers—but toureauarats contrive. aat*
•To federalize the steel mills--leaving but five.
Five free workers--but all are free no more;
Farms have been ceiledivized--so now there are four.
 
....c.a., Four free workers--then came the decree
To regirnent all lawyers--,so Chat left three.
Three free workers—the number's grosving few;
With government selling groceries, they're cut dovm to
me.. Two free woriters, facing oblivion,
But federal clean run federal storts--so now there is one.
.419..eesner 
"
One free worker—the newsman's day is done,
Politicos write the news these days--so now there is none.
What do you mean, it can't happen here?
Of course it can! That's the pattern fol-
lowed in other countries where liberties--
and opportunities--were lost, a little at a
time. That's how a socialistic form of gov-
ernment comes into power.
A socialistic government threatens
EVERYBODY, not just a few. People
-
-lommora
a.m., or wag.=
rte..
who work in factories and indudry. Wh&ei
collar workers. Office help. You —
your friends — your family — your fu-
ture and your freedom. Remember
that, next time somebody tries to sell
you on the idea of a socialized state.
Remember the ten free workers, who
now are free no more.
UTILITIES COMPANY
c It P 0 •111
a .11MENI
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CLASSIFIED ADS
BUY-SELL-hIRE-RENT
with an economical classified
ad in this column, read each
week throughout the Fulton
trade area. No other method
reaches so many for so little.
First Insertion 3e per word
(minimum, 50c)
Each Succeeding Insertion 11/2e
per word.
We will be glad to help you
prepare your ad at our office;
or mail it in with the money.
All classified ads are cash in
advance.
AUTO GLASS installed while
you wait. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Fulton Paint and Glut,
Co. Phone 909.
News and Personals from - - - -
Water Valley
Odell Puckett
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Childress
and boys shopped in Fulton Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mrs. T. E. Eaker visited Mrs.
Will Puckett and Odell Thurs-
day morning.
Miss Hula Cooley of Paducah
spent the weekend with her
mother, Mrs. Carl Cooley.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Childress
have as their guests for the past
week her brother and his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Thompson
and daughter enroute from Texas
to East St. Louis, Ill.
The following were Sunday
WELLS DRILLED: Pumps in_ guests of Mrs. Carl Cooley; Mrs.
stalled. Parks Drilling Co. 304 J. T. Robey, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
P h 11 St t Martin Hi h- ward Murphey, Mr. and Mrs.porter Stephens and daughter, W.
way, Fulton, Ky. Phone 1383.
 T. Hardin ,and Miss Bute Mae
I SHARPEN DISC blades, mower Cooley.
blades, any kind of edged tools; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Puckett
Repair clocks, -sewing machin- and J. C. McAlister spent Sunday
es, lawn mowers, gas motors,
guns of any kind and numerous
other things. Leonard Holland.
Located rear of Laird-Gossum
Welding Shop, Fulton.
PUBLIC AUCTION
of:
A. G. Cagle & Son, Charleston,
Mo.
James Haw, Charleston, Mo.
H. A. Stormes, Bertrand. Mo.
Kies Farms, Jackson, Mo.
Thomas S. Waller, Paducah, Ky.
SEE US FOR YOUft PHONO-
GRAPH RECORDS: Latest
pop-tunes, hillbilly. classics, or
45 RPM, etc. Standard or long
playing. Sport Center. 324 Wal-
nut, Fulton, Ky.
DR. J. W. TOSH
Eyesight Specialist
206 Main St.
(Across from Bennett
Drug Store)
WANTED: Country hams. Cur-
rent market prices paid.
SMITH'S CAFE, Fulton.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and autumn", models, $124.95
and up. Wes and service.
Haman Electric, Phone 201,
Fulton, Ky.
Why bake your rolls get them
ready to serve at your hometown
bakery. Underwood Bakery.
Phone 126.
FOR SALE:
1949 "C" Allis-Chalmers
tractor outfit. Practical-
ly new. Sell reasonable.
K. M. WINSTON
Fulton-Dukedom Hwy.
Dukedom, Tenn.
FOR RENT: A .newly decorated
three-room furnished apart-
ment. Call 707. Fulton, Ky.
with Mr. and Mrs. Will Puckett.
When we think we are in
trouble we should stop to think
about little Bob Williams, small
son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Will-
ia.ms. Bob is suffering from a
broken leg, mumps and chicken
pox all together. Hold your head
high, Bob, you will come through
victorous. We all wish him a
speedy receovery.
Mr. Hendrix Hardin, son of Mr.
T. W. Hardin, passed away Fri-
day night at his .home here in
town. Funeral services were Sat-12 Shorthorn Bulls, 21_ Females,
urday at Wesley Methodist
all regi,stered, sell at Charleston Churpb. Full military honorsAuction Company, Charleston,
were conducted at the grave side.MissoUri, Monday, February 27, Nies. Ca'll Cooley and Sue1:30 P. M. Consigned from herds
spetiftlititsday afternoon with
Mita. 'WilltPuckett arid Odell.
MI& Pigue has as her
gUett 48i-a few days this week,
her niece, Mrs. Rebecca Under•
w9pg1 of _.Zos Angeles, California.
FAFtMS FOR SALE
110'aeres 2 miles north of Mar-
tin, Tenn. New house, garage at-
tached, large stock barn and new
10-cow grade 'A' dairy barn, well
house, electric pump, two ponds,
one stocked with fish.
350 acrei bottom land 3 miles
east of Martin, Tenn., and Fulton,
Ky., highway on gravel road,
school bus, milk route and mail
rout.e. New 8-cow grade 'A' dairy
barn, two houses and six other
buildings, five wells, one eleetric
pump and one pond. This is a real
farm. Terms can be arranged.
Dr. J. L. JONES, Sr.
Telephone 107 or 487
Fulton, Kentucky
Wi-,NTED NOW: Thirty veterans
to tra.n in Junior Accounting
or Higher Accounting and
Business Administration. Class-
es close March 15. Enroll now.
Telephone 64 L5. for information.
RAIN Business Institute, 308
Poplar' Street, Martin, Tenn.
ASK ABOUT
Our Rent-a-Washer plan. Fourth
Street Furniture Store. Phone 164
New Perfection Oil Table top
stove M69.95 value now 119.95
WestinghOuse used electric re-
frigerator with factory et-built
unit.
Saturday only;
stool  
FOURTH
special Ititchen
' 99c
STREET FURNITURE
STORE
225 E. 4th Phone164
5.00 PER WEEK
Earle Hotel
204 Plain Phone 55
THE HICKORY LOG
Is Now Giving
24-Hour Service
Breakfast at any Hour
ICE CREAM - COLD DRINKS
SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
- 
CURB S ERVICE
HAPPY EDWARDS, Manager
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Childress
had as their guest Friday, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Glascow of
Union City, Mr. and Mrs. Buster
Thompson and daughter of Texas.
Mrs. James Pewitt honored
Mrs. Harold Clar kwith a pink
and blue shower Saturday after-
noon at her home south of town.
Mrs. J. C. McAlister entertain-
ed the Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Methodist
Church at her home Monday af-
ternoon.
W. T. Edwards viisted in the
hame of Mr. and Mrs. Will Puck-
ett Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Childress
and son, Jimmie, Mr. and Mrs.
Buster Thompson and daughter,
Dorothy were Thursday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glascow
near Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Bradley
and Jerry shopped in Mayfield
Thursday.
We are sorry to learn that Mrs.
Earnest West fell Wednesday
night at her home in Mayfield
and received a broken hip. We
hope for her a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold West and
son. Gerald, visited Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Childregs and sons, Billie and
Jimmie.
We hear Mrs. Ella Bard, v4ho is
a- patient in the Mayfield Hospit-
al suffering from a broken hip,
is somewhat improved. We hope
she is soon able to come to her
home.
Mrs. Harold Puckett shopped in
Fulton Thursday afternoon.
Mr. ahd Mrs. J. C. McAlister,
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Kizer attended
quarterly conference Sunday
night at Palestine Methodist
Chuich.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Pewitt, Sr.,
have as their guests.their son and
his wife Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Pewitt enroute tram Florida to
Detrpit.
Odell Puckett has been confin-
ed to her home for the past week
due to a throat infection.
I DEATHS
HENRY H. MANGOLD
Henry H. Marigold, well-known
farmer of Hickman, died Febru-
ary 15 at the age of 64. Services
were conducted at the Sacred
Heart Church at Hickman ,
Friday, with burial in the city
cemetery there.
Mr. Mangold was a life-long
resident of Hickman, and had
been in failing health for some
time.'
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Inez Spillers Mangold; three
sons, Paul Chester and Lester
Mangold; one grandchild; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Leo Cissel; 3 brothers,
Phillip and George Bernard
Mangold of Hickman and W. A.
Mangold oft Louisville; two step
sisters, Mrs. W. O. Kaufman and
Mrs. Katie McNeill and three
step brothers, Jake, Charles and
John Lattus all of Hickman.
SIDNEt C. HOLLODAY
Services for Sidney Columbus
Holloday. retired railway mail
clerk who died of a heart attack
at his home here at 1:30 Saturday.
were held at 2:30 Sunday aft:
noon at Whitnel Funeral Hon,
The Rey. J. C. McMinn officiated
The Rey. J. C. McMinn officiated
Mr. Holloday, who was 70. tt
Makes
your work
fighter
THE
IRONER
$1119.95-
low rwontMly
payments
BEIVNETT ELECTRIC
M7 Main Fulton
What makes a railroad ?
0
s
VS
_
IL
Keep* all er
OR tomotrow
When an industry moves into new territory, you
can be sure the top executives have checked the
character of the railroad that will serve them.
For railroads, like people, possess characters that
are the sum of varied qualities.
Important to every railroRl's character is the qual-
ity called foresight. Clar vision into the future
brought the Illinois Central to Mid-America ahead
of the farms that checkerboard its prairies, tapped
Mid-America's rich coal deposits, provided the
first refrigerated shipment of perishables by rail,
pioneered scheduled fast freight service.
Foresight has today placed the Illinois Central on
a firrn financial foundation for building progress-
ively finer service--service which will continue to
attrat new industries, new payrolls and new pros-
perity to Mid6America.
With a keen eye on the future, we shall continue
to build our character by developing new devices
and improved methods for earning your friendship
and patronage.
W. A. JOHNSTON
President
ILLINOIS CENtRAL
RAILROAD
Alain Line of Mid-America
born in Weakley County, Tenn.,
and spent practically all his life
in Fultsgt, He worked as a rail-
way mail clerk for 43 years, re-
tiring in 1948. He was a Method-
ist and a member of the Fulton
Elks Lodge.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Clara
Holloday, and a brother, J. C
Holloday, both of Fulton.
PERSONALS
Misses Janell Cunningham and
Jean Mayo of Dresden, Tenn.,
wefe Wednesday night guests of
and Mrs. Carey Frields on
Wallnut 'street.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kramer, Sr.,
haye returned from a two weeks
trip to Miami and other points of
interest in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore Joyner
spent Monday in Memphis.
Mrs. !John Bowers, Mrs. J. O.
Anderson, Mrs. Frank Beadles
and Mrs. Wrenn Coulter spent
Monday in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hornbeak
attended Pitneral, Directors meet-
ing in Paducah Tuesday night.
Miss Betty Boyd Bennett of
Memphis is attending the bedside
of her grandmother, Mrs. I. R.
Nolen, who has been quite ill at
her home on Park Avenue.
ANNOUNCING
The Change of Location of
BUSHART'S SERVICE STATION
-f rom-
THE BUS STATION,
4th and Carr Streets
141 PASCHALL STREET
We will continue to give the same friendly,
courteous Service you have been accus-
tomed to in the past.
BUSHART'S SERVICE STATION
141 Paschall Street Phone 9142
EDDIE BUSHART, Owner
a Partnership!
er
L s/ IC)F-2 I c-,c
ACT NOW! OFFER ENDS
1/4.. a 4.) .•
01/4 *7:4 ,cy2
.tY`e 4./
•
Our official name is The Kroger Co. but
when you stop to think about it, we are
simply a partnership--a partnership of 25,000
Kroger employees who operate the business
EMCI 27,000 Kroger stockholders who supply
the money that makes the business possible.
And the purpose of this partnership is to
serve you better.
FEB. 25
ACCEPT THIS GIFT
f?'; -
,‘G
ret
Fine for Salads
A Glamorous Princess Pattern
Teaspoon. Pure-Silver Plated.
GIVEN
-
/ KROGER COFFEE
with any
purchase of
c. See ornplete details at KrogerOn, Spoon to a family. Department
SAVE UP TO 78c ON 3 LB.
SPOTLIGHT MITBE 3 1.83
CHUM SALMON 3 1 00
Kraft. The brand millions prefer
YELYEETA zumsLE:A0,7  75'
Wisconsin Mild-Daisy -
HOOP  CHEESE
Kroger Sliced or Halves
PEACHES 5
LB. 39,
No. 2'2 4 Ail
Cans I min,
Country Club
HOMINY 2 No. 21/2Can
White and Green Webster's
LIMA BEANS
Pure fruit. MOTT'S
APPLE JELLY
Kroger Blackberry
PRESERVES 7 12-0Z.L Jars
Kroger entZed wale
BREAD 1
-LB.
L Loaves
-No. I 4 lir
Cita I V
10-0Z.
Glaas 10'
43'
2r
Kroger Plain or Self-Rising 50-lb. bag 3.73
25' FLOUR 25
-LB.
Bag 1.95
U. S. Graded Good
RIB ROAST LB.
BRISIT 0' BEEF
PORK FEET
LB.
LB.
29*
19*
LB.
ini.A0 DRESSING
litYleinNS
Tara JUKE
Sunshine fresh crisp
JAR
2-LB.
BAG
,KRISPY CRACKERS 
2 HeadsEETTUCE
Fresh sweet Red R.ipe
STRAWBERRIES
Vitamin-rich fresh
GRAPEFRUIT
Pint
JUMBO
HEAD
MI II
ONION SETS
131/2-0a.
Can
1-Lb.
Pkg.
39'
15'
17'
25c
4 'I' 49'
Was, NI Red Potatoes, 50-1b. mesh bag 1.69
10' PCT TOES u.s. N.. Wash. Reds 20(11.- 10-lb. hulk Kraft bag 417
-•""- (07,000-,0- -7_-_111WW0w41111111
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school basketball t
something to work
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Preitentation cerei
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ing in Murray durin
al Tournament.
This is the first ti
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State Income 7
Expert Due H(
A representative
tucky Department
will be in Fulton o
1950, to assist taxp:
paring their state ir
turns.
The representativ,
Holland, will be in
all day.
This service is pr
convenience to taxp
encourage filing bef
15 deadline for stab
In addition, the Lk
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Scout Drive E1
More Help Nee
Bertes Pigue, Fins
for the Dry Lake E
Boy Scouts, has isst.
to those who haw. n
their contributions
their earliest eonver
A number of perst
ral area surroundii
whom letters were
replied, Mr. Pigue s
that lie wishes to
report on the final
soon as possible.
Checks may be n
to Mr. Pigue lind se
the City National B;
Smith's Cafe F
Wick Smith, M
Smith's Cafe in do
ton, closed during 1
weeks following a
building, has been ct
decorated and open,
ness last Wednesday
Wick Smith, forme
of Wick's Cafe on
will manage Smith':
Happy Edwards, whi
voting full time to t
of the Hickory Log o
Lynn Alexander
manager of the Hick
The Derby and a
ployee of Smith's, ha
the management of
County Health
Furnish Lime fc
According to a sta
local sanitary insper
Barry, the County 1
perttnent will furnia/
lime and instructior
in the flooded areas (
for the purpose of r
water in wells and
were filled with surf
MRS. ROBERTS
HOSTESS TO
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. A. B. Roberts
hostess to the Thursd
bridge club at her he
son street.
At the conclusion
of contract, Mrs. Rt
recoived high score
Mrs. 11. O. Copeland
bridge bingo.
The hostess served
salad plate to Mesche
Cope'ond, Mel S,
Madra.x, Don Hill, 1
• atarRobert Graham.
Eaker Thomas of F
underwent a serious
Thursday at Baptist
M6nwhis. Mr. Thom,
er of Mrs. Walter E
brother-in-law of Ep
John Dawes of Fultc
